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PORT ARTHUR
IS DOOMED.

WEATHER » « . Fair, a little
«You etui get the Times until 

the end of 19OS for $3.00.

mar me r tomorrow. )
ONE CENT.

VOL. I. NO. 29 RESULTS WILL BE KNOWN 
' IN VERY FEW HOURS NOW.

I&SIR FELIX SERNON
ON CANCER OF LARYNX. .1

\ ; ■
Weather Was Fine all Over Canada and 

it is Expected the Results will Show 
the Heaviest Vote Ever Polled—Keen 
Excitement in St John—Impersonal 
tion Attempted.

Most Important Paper Read Last Wight 
in Mew York In Preserve of a Distin
guished Party of Specialists---The 
Writer Was an Assistant of Sir Morrel 
Mackenzie.

-
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The Japanese Have Secured„ Positions 
„ w « -o 9.a — 9. T »,Commanding the Fortress, Which Can-
BTBÊ'SS WMmèLj not Much Longer Resist their Assaults

HH—FBnrl -Emperor of Japan Celebrated His* m _
th^ Newark aSdemy of medicine, larynx, were danger ^ signs, which ^ , . that the farmers have displayed more P “ Canada
and most of the throat specialists in ahould imt be ne^ted.^ ^ ##*//» flfl \ J Av ft T^PCPOflOKL TOClOV Cit interest in this contest than any pre- a. number of attempts were made
this city were there, as well as many , said £ “ couTbo XjlflliCLCLy 0\ Cl A"CHfJ11Utl * t/VtVlJf vious one. John election in Queen’s ward to personate voters,
who had travelled miles especially to j °d ^ ’ Vni of the ** In the city of St. ,, , one man shortly after the poll open-
listen to Sir Felix’s description of cured without the removal o t .... • / p / . „ fTI_T\ day set in with a [ush'11'e 'ed, attempted to vote the name of a.tusrs.4 = « jrsst iass« Which Speeches Were Delivered. =wj££H2si a K-tî r^yg

*■£ if»,--------- --------- k slhHis rs-
been an authority on e of the paper entitled che FoQ Nov 8;_4.30 p. m, dicate that the Russians have ex- j Baron d'Anethan the Mgian min- but de- ̂ <>r™d his name had already been

“malignant tumors of the larynx Port Arthur is doomed. The corres- ploded mines and- destroyed other istcr, of tim diplomatic ro p^ P>rtedPexcept ,n the vicinity of the a* 'amusing election bet was re-

positions .which place the east side ^^e^are now ^ ^ ^ ^ morc fervor thc whole length of thfe street with, Pryfttive while his friend from tha
of the town at then mercy. .. p , , . r th 0Derations when we contemplate with profound out causing any fatali 1 . country is equally pronounced in his

The last assault has gamed for nmg of the end? of the £££>««?£• ^onthe ravages already earned : vicinity of the polls, however there loani]jy ^ yPnment rt 
them positions which insure the r a- For the capture^orEastFoUKmgo families and the thou- , was a different tale to toll. There all » termgBo{ the w if both
bility to enter the main east forts and the siege otTWt 'V™"r- ' “nds of noble victims on each side ; Wa6 hustle and bustle. Every public / candidates are returned in St.whenever they are ready. have completed acing eleven^^nch sands o^.^ ^ ^ ^ struggling ; conveyance in the city was pressed ^ ^ tonsorialist will give his '

Che Foo, Nov. 3.—Noon. Japan Howitzers. On the nig ■ and shedding their blood with a bra- into service by the respective agents, j f j vear to the corn-giving. from Dalny today re- 29, all the ^t.^Tn froht of véry thadrises to the height of ajwhilc many gent.emcn who were in- S™* man and any Ïwo frienti
port that the Japanese have captur- a network »f trenches in^ f.oM of yeO ^ indomitable heroism/’ temsted in the success of either ^ he may “J. Jthe e<meerw

Had Many Features Resembling the Highbinder, Mounuto^wS” iZ "between ti»! wan to west Rihiung_Mountah., can- j Mufit Surrender. ■ i wTSttoiÆîfcî

Outrages in San Francisco -Chinamen with : ' b^e 3^t is «« ^
outrages captured east Keekwan Mountain. :30. Infantry attacks P ^ „ot sender, the. latter will be *egs up td n^B were to the effect it looks to U ms fami?;Tim tun Revolvers Attempted to Rescue one who Conservative Japanese, realizing at noon against the tiro capable of prolonging their final that the conservative supporters were j. supplied with porkDrawn Kevoivers A. the intense desire of the Japanese Mountains, an entrenched h, 11 between ^ ^t LiaoU Mountain and on the ^ ,largely votlng the straight tio ' Ttis winLr without amr œst P

for good news on the Empcroi s East Banjusan and East Tiger’s Tail for a much longer tipic ket In fact the number of split bal- y
birthday, received the above report. Mountain, and the three tyi. with the lqcre hope of prolonging the lota cast on either side was not as Politics in Toronto.
with reserve. Regarding the capture forts. TremeiMous excitement pre- , some thought it would be in _ . _ . XT „
of Rehlund and Sungshu Mountains. vailed among the troops, who were ) t ™ before the second Pacific mayn„ their pre-election predictions. A7^nt°’ °nt--,Nov- 3:—(Special)—

New York Nov 3 —A shooting af- rived and found the policeman and th rcport is not considered improb- ; convinced that success meant the d{? arrives the Japan ~i flag , Dukes and Sydney wards the the conservative committee roomsNew York NOV. 3^ A ° g his prisoner backed up in a door- able> gut Japanese say it is not in- 'capture of East Port Ridge and ^ w§la oVer the wrecked citadel, voters were not out very early and U. was 8ta.ted' yesttcrday/ *hat a“er-
fray with .many features resembling way with offlcer holdmg back tendcd to occupy east Keekwan Mou-, 8UrrCnder of Port Arthur, m time for ^ aj viceroy Alexicff’s „° to Jn o’clock thcre was a very ^ ca8^ of P^sonat.on had bero d,8-
the highbinder outrages of the San three armed Chinamen. ! ntnin. In August the Japanese sue- ' the Emperor's birthday celebration, (lr(,am of an unconquerable city. I small proportion of the vote cast, covered in connection with the regi»-
Francisco Chinese quarter, which oc- The would-be rescuers fled when the c^ded in entering East Keekwan fort Nov. 3. The Japanese have not occupied .jh^L, Pbrightened up between ten ^ I
ctirred in Chinatown early to-day, reinforcements arrival. ; as was related in these despatches at Fmperer’S Birthday. the main forts and highest points of eleven and during the dinner hours “ h b put on list ,or vot.
may result in the death of Mock scene of the shooting the police that time, but under the concentrât- C.m/JVivr * u j the East hills, but they occupy m twelvc to two there was a . r
Duck one ' of the roost prominent found a revolver with a twelve inch ^ fire of the other forts, they were Tokio, Nov. 3:—1 p. m. ^po“ overwhelming numbers positions ul -„ah f ”ho d, not 11 there. In Ccn-

' j Whan hia alleged ago, but was acquitted. Immediate- , ffîpçrtn.fliriS£ Of trl6 Efld• “We regret that the time had j *-uc Japanese occupied the Dufferm.
assailant who was captured as he I ly after his release from prison, he jvoy 3.—A censored do come to see peace restored in the Far . KuggJan trcncbcR on Rihlung mo un- Lorne and Lansdowne voters were Halifax, N. S., Nov. 3.-(Special.)
was running down PeU street, was became active in the Chinese quarter , h fr^ the Associated Press East in realization of our désir . I Jg said that the Russians on deck early aud cp?^. -The weather today is beautiful])
. . _ , k. *to the patrol box by a Un co-operating with the Barkhuist p d nt wltll the Japanese He then proposed the health of t > „rned a current, of water into thc agents were to the effect that a big flne and springlike, and indications
policeman, the couple were sur- society. By his ™?rkJ^fof his army does not give any particulars sovereigns and rulers repres«d ^ tbat the Japanese held ar° that' ^ vote here and through-
i-rn,ruled bv three other Chinamen gained the enmity of many of his / , ,.neaircment going on at his court, expressed the w previous to this the Japanese ed m from both warns, tne steam out the county will be one of the

E?1EF=”= =-*™r “ —

tous when a dozen police reserves ar- with death. ’ . ------------------------ ---------—^=*===============^rTrr FFnFD StanLTward report a rush at
Z3 C/vA. rCl/fiA dinner time and the indications are

that the total strength of the ward 
will be brought out.

In west end there whs much eXcite- Charlotte Courtly Man Lost His ment, west end people realized they
ir _ Urn Saw a Herd of had a vital interest at stake in thisNerof When He Sa 1 electioru and every man who could
Peer. C" get out wah at the polls eftrly.

All over the city there was consid- vativeF<trnoires Speedy Ex- Calais; Nov. A Charlotte man was ereble incitement which increased as stimulus by the announcement in the r- o — the victim of a most distressing attack the day wore on and the time for Gazette of the arrest of five mentinction. of buck fever, one day recently, and he closing the polls came nearer. Not charged with conspiracy to commit
. tj c Nov. 3.—Th^ In- hasn't recovered from the shock yet. He ; for years has there been so much in- personation with the object of dc-

j-trihes Of British Columbia, tor- : was at work in the field near the station terest shown in an election, and all feating H. B. Ames, the conservative,
+ anHhv insidious disease, for the 1 „f the Washington Codnty railway when indications are that there will be do- candidate in St. Antoine division.
•i^rC dm-tinn of which the whites arc eight nice.deer marched across the field . i„gs in St. John tonight. The arrests were made at the in-

„ “ir responsible and face to and proceeded to feed upon windfalls in j The candidates Dr. Daniel, Dr. atance of Mr. Ames and produced a 
FT witli tho fact of rapidly dimin- j the orchard about 50 yards from where | Stockton, Hon. H. A. McKeown and deep impression in the city and are 
itidno numbers that bespeaks cxtinc- , he was standing. The man had a shot Mr. O'Brien, put in a busy and an likely to turn many independent vot-
iion in the near future, are adopting gun and a dozen cartridges loaded with anxious day. They wore about early crs t„ the conservative candidates Id
heroic measuivs in the hope of check- huck shot, so he, felt that his hunting j and made personal visits to each BU the city divisions.
^ was over for this year, so far as deer | polling booth stimulating their Bulletins received from various

Tt is not race suicide in the general were concerned. Selecting a fine buck as j agents with their presence and their points of the Dominion show fuvor-
errontance of the term that Is to his firat victim he opened fire, but the an- ; exhortations to bring out every vote able weather, conditions and intense 
hlnme but the usual penalty for the ' imal waa etili feeding unconcernedly. He ' that the district held. interest js evinced everywhere. Des-
b a earn when it touches the white, fired again first at the buck and then at j j aome 0f the booths they were re- pite the deep interest however no re
fer th^vast majority of the tribes the flock «'«y•*» 1 ceived with applause and cheers. In ^orts have been received of electro»
are by constitutional disease ruined, j}“a cartridges were gene, 'the deer turned one or two cases Dr. Daniel and Mr. disturbances. As there ^osbeen
ond when children are bom they are 1 about and rambled leisurely towards the McKeown reached the booths togeth- general absence of sensations sprung
ana wncii cu__  I birchgrove nearby, apparently not the They greeted each other cordially at the last moment.
unhealthy from birth. ' least disturbed by the vigorous « inef- er iney gre in whlch the An attempt was made by Le Cqna-

Thinking men of the trioes aie fective bombardment to which they had ajia, alter a » , _ . ., _nftrsoiHseeking external remedies, and the been subjected, leaving a very much dis- common-places were exchanged, drove da to Offset the airest o t
Adoption of White children by stealth gusted marksman staring helplessly after „ in diflerent directions ators by a story from the outlying
-varied with an occasional "out-and- ; All the candidates were supremely constituency of Bouville
out purchase—is becoming common, examined' the trees among which the deer confident that they would be electe rest of a man , . f l? vot.
Only a few years ago the chiefs and were feeding and found them well pep- and each had no hesitancy in ex- voters iponey to refrain from

«f^of the Vancouver Is-I pered with leaden^filets. pressing the opinion that ho would ing. The man m question claimed
land west coLt tribes united to pay ' ------------ be one of St. John’s representatives to be representing Horn L. P_Bro-
Peter Bellinger $4,900 for his five- BRAVERY at Ottawa in the next parliament. deur but was r.ePudia*®d bycon«rva-

ni j „nn who was received with There was good order around all the liberals claim he was
honor, elected a chief with elaborate REWARDED, the booths, the usual number of vot- tive a6ant' dallC£Ugw™ fnllmpany]
ceremony and alloted six wives, the ers were challenged and one or two when «Crested, bc jvas paJ1
sturdiest young women of the tribe, Capt. Abbott, second officer Cum- oases of attempted impersonation with another conservative wo wr. 
in order that extinction might be av- mins, boatswain Matheson, and sea- werc reported. , Montreal, ^ov: arresti
erted. The boy was rescued by the men Grandy and Owens of the steam- The wouM be voters failed to swal- rants kaV'®.b®8ahar_ed wjth conspir- 
Provincial police and the tribe was er Mystic were the recipients at j th(J oatlh in each case. of eight -nten ch8ygad h in Mai-
loft disconsolate. ‘Houisburjf. Tuesday, of a very flatter- Th(,rc was very little drunkenness acy to fmtorest of Hon. R,

Two white travellers returned from ing address and valuable presents. section of the city. Early ssonneuve, in the intere
with the news The captain received a binocular ^ yorning, chief Clarke had the “^ts have been

night police fiatrol put on day duty ° Taschereau, Beaudoin, and 
to assist in preserving order, and made Tascherea nerg - ^
duridg the day the chief and Deputy Alfred dr , (or the othefl
Chief Jenkins personally visited the tectives ai • *
different wards, and assured them- suspects, 
selves that all was right. Chief 
Clarke instructed his men to exercise 

arrests for

I
V. 1

I

polled Weather conditions ^cere8dl^isbypa9^OPtlCaU ‘r°m ^
favorable a Special editions will also be issued

thc . latest returns from all

1
!
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If cess.
The 

tant
for 20 years, 
diseases of the throat.

Among the posts of honor he has 
occupied, is that of special physician 
. . i,Q îTintr of Emrlafld. Stress every
° laid by him on the necessity of i ger interest, by the specialists.
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1A SHOOTING AFFRAY
IN NEW YORK CITY TODAY.

esc

1
■

had Shot a Prominent Cinese Citizen.

.dream ’

I
In Halifax.

' 3

In Montreal.
3.—(Special)—AMontreal, Nov. 

heavy downpour of rain just prev
ious to the opening of the polls this 
morning, threatened to make thc 
voting light but within an hour or 
so tju; sky was clear again and up 
to one o'clock the indications are 
that the voting will be heavy all 
over Montreal Island, 

campaign

THEY SEEK 
WHITE BABIESBOGUSLIBERAL PERSONATORS

ARRESTED IN MONTREAL.
SEIZED HIM-

ballot The conscr-

/Big Sensation Last Night—One of the 
Prisoners an Ex-Convict Had $900 in 
Small Bills in His Pocket When Tak
en—Five Arrests Made in all.

received a strong

BOXES.
Montreal, Nov. 3.-(Special.)-The 

Star in » special edition this morn
ing publishes the following telegram 
from Belleville, Ont.

“Five bogus ballot boxes to be us
ed in this election have been discov- 

and seized in this riding with
The five arrested included a gang of secret ^“^“f^^Ld^anî

ten who were oeganized to operate in ] w 18 handle They are nowSt. Antoine division today, and they pulating the handle, t^y
taken in charge on the warrant , in the hands of tne ponce a

sworn out by Alderman Amos the ,v,lle" . . Gus Porter Sir Mao-
conservative candidate, whose detec-| „ ' Harrv Corby “

sssurmoney and final instructions. Twelve states that ito suph men 
y them, miss- work with his knowledge.

"
I

of voters they intended to person-Montreal, Nov. 3:—A big sensation 
caused in political circles, last

Icredate
night, by thc arrest of five members 
of a gang of personators organized 
to work for the liberal candidates

weretomorrow.
The arrests were made as tzhe gang 

gathered to receive their final in
structions. They had been shadow
ed for weeks, and detectives who 
worked among the gang were in 
touch with the plans up to the time 
the arrests were made.

The men under arrest are “Bcbef* 
Beauvais. F. Aubertin, 
nette, H. Levesquei Oscar St. Jac
ques, all characters known to the po- 

Two of them have served

policemen, sent to arrest 
ed them, but found five of the ten at 
a St. Lawrence street saloon.

The charge against 
ed is confederating and conspiring to 
commit personation at the polls.The 
extreme penalty for this crime is sev-

IS. Bisson-
hunting for

HIS BODY.
thc five arrest-

■lice.
terms in the penitentiary.
Tn the pockets of Bissonnette, who 

is an ex-convict, were found $900 in ! en years, 
bills, of small denominations. They | The police 
also possessed names and addresses members of the gang.

Scouring a Swamp With 
Dogs t° Find Remains of 
Burns.

are after the other

brated lawyer of Moscow, is defend
ing the Christians without fee. The 
court to-day took a recess until Sat-

DIED FROM
HIS INJURIES.

V
Athol, Mass.. Nov. 3.—Capt. Harry 

Proctor of the state police, who has
been here for the past day or two m Quatainolnat week
connection with the Frank J. ”ufna j that in an that pnee numerous tribe glas^ the second officer a gold med- 
suspected murder case, is scouring t,UM.e jf. now oniy one child, a boy: aii the boatswain $15 cash, and the 
the swamp between Athol and Peter- | gnd aftpr a ]ong and interesting pow seamen each $10. The address was 
sham with dogs in the Vfppe of find- wqw thp Haldahs of Queen Char- read by Mayor Lewis on behalf of 
itag some clue to the missing body ot jotte’ isjand have sent their little the government and people of Can-

«V. -- «• - «« ssr-jsursu ^ g*— » « -
from Venezuela received by steamship on account of treacherous , ________ --------------- on January 22nd, 1903, in rescuing
at Mazatlan say that President Cas- holes and quick sands. There has | WILL COME HOME. 'the crew of the schooner Grequeland,
tro has filed a claim in the courts been a theory -that the bo y oi | Robert McHenry, who was which foundered in a heavy gale that
ïî-r- - 7* s-zr*-" - - ~
erthrow Tcartlo gobent! fol ^arot^ Pr^torThAas «d i j

$4,750,000. Thc claim is based on dogs With some success m prer. . , .. ILrimt met a terrible storm and | 
damages caused the government of cases Secured authority from Cluefjthe went on deck to as-j
Venezuela through the revolution. Shaw to undertake the work m the, Capt. McHenry ^ ^ foardvd the) Berlin, Nov. 3—12-40 p. m.-The
General Matos is now living in Col- swamp and if he sacce8d8d la ®”diitg * * d he was washed about the foreign office here authorizes the As-

on the part of a trail will drag the bog holes with ship and he «as {ractured collar sociated Press to say that Germany
President Castro means that all of grappling hooks for the body k™ h,nkm P and ho received other has no,, agreement with Spain. what-
Matos’ property will be confiscated. y * . mTeents Der serions injuries Nevertheless, lie e\er, respecting joint protection oladvanced 20 cents per serious injuries^ reach- tlieir inten-ests in Santo Domingo.

uunds in two days. Ihis IK due took the trail “ d travelling Neither has Germany protested 
new customs regulation which ed Boston .altT. arriveH in Y ar- against arbitration decision in the 
is the duty and gives tne lour on tne prince George on case of the claims of the Santo Doin-Vanadian refiners a protection mouth per steamer friendgS wiU , 0 improvement company of New

104 per cent. him in Ms misfor- York, nor docs the foreign office know
iJn Miss 8lmpa . qincerely hope for a speedy anything regarding the action takenIiiinie McLolgan and Miss tune, and since y ” Herald, Nov. :bv the Spanish consul at Santo Dom-

’hereon, arrived today from ' recovery.-Oarmoutn moi am, o^rn ^ o£ Gcrmany-

I’
urday. .

♦
CASTRO WANTS 

$4,750,000.
Halifax Man Hurt in a Polit

ical Demonstration Suc
cumbed Last Night.

Halifax, N. S., Nov, 3—(Special). 
—The death occurred last night of 
William M. Pykc, aged 33 years a 
native of Newfoundland. The deceas
ed was one of the young men who 
took port in the Borden reception 
here, last week, and while setting off 
fireworks he received injuries which 
caused his death. A Rocket explod
ed permaturely and split his hand 
open besides burning him about the 
face and hand. He died from shock. 
He leaves a widow and two children.

»In Colchester.
Truro, Nov, 3.—(Special)—An exj 

cecdingly large vote is being polled .
Colchester. At one , 

of the town wards had 
of the votes id 

points toi 
Grand Trund

Mexico

discretion in making . 
drunkenness in the vicinity of the 
polling booths, and unless there was ; today all 
disorderly conduct, not to make an : o’clock some 
arrest if it could be avoided. These j polled thrpe quarters 
instructions were carried out to the the ward. Everything 

a result there was no wards thp government
scheme being snowed under hero.

In Ottawa.

over
»

*
letter and as 
unpleasantness.

There was considerable fun in one
of the south end wards over the of- , 1x ... .. .
forts of a well kno«-n broker to se- Ottawa. NoV ,,mi!”8 
cure the colored vote for his party, vote is being po led here ^doy. There | 
while one of St. John's most prom- was a downfall of 1ra*".e<“'ly ,
inmt athletes wah equally active in morning, but it has cleared up and H 
the behalf of the other party. Both an ideal autumn day. 
men worked hard and if there is a JLV Jf£ VOTED.
colored voter in that ward who did UIC.U „ ‘ . #
not exercised his franchise, it was Truro, N. S„ Nov. S:—(Special)-* 
because they could not reach him. James ïfilnc polled his vote at Mid- 

The results of the contest in St. die River, Halifax county, stepped 
John and elsewhere will be received away from the ballot bo*, and fell 
by the liberal-conservative party in dead, in the polling booth.

SAN DOMINGO.

ombia. The move
♦

RUSSIAN RIOTS. i hdays’ so.Gomel Russia, Nov. 3:—During the During a seventeen
.«y... 5 fa si ;v.:‘r*r

witnesses in e reSpon- of Newcastle, saw pighty-five
s 1 lU sSs'T-saïwr

Ridants. X, ft oele- I ten maose.-Newcastle

b
,
-1 >
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i =« POUT ARTHUR
SOON TO FALL.

IT IS IMPORTANTand loaned forward in the saddle.
“lKiarcst boy,” she said, :‘I can’t 

beliove that you will ever forget how 
cruel I was to you, though I know 
that you forgave me long ago.”

‘ ‘The memory of it is buried some
where in the Pernamba bush, with 
the body of Penthouse,” he answer
ed, gently.

“But tell me,” she began, and 
paused.

“Anything,” he laughed back,
“Did you ever care for Marion Tetr

I raa
To Know What You Are Taking When Using 

Catarrh fledlclncsBY
i Hemming,

Ttie Adventurer
THEODORE
ROBERTS

j Catarrh is the short route to con
sumption, and the importance of ear
ly and judicious treatment of catarrh 
whether located in the head, throat 
or bronchial tubes, cannot be too 
strongly emphasized.

The list of catarrh cures is as long (Winnipeg Teleyram.)
as the moral law and the forms in Mr. Kosugi, a Japanese on his way 
which they arc administered, numer- from England to Japan, is in Winnipeg, 
ous and confusing, from sprays, in- Mr. Kosugi is on a trip around the 
halers, washes, ointments, and salvos world, and is direct from London. Being 
to pow ders, liquids and tablets. interviewed by a reporter for The Tele-

The tablet form is undoubtedly-the Sja™ yesterday he said: "The sympathy 
most convenient and most effective, S'of ÜtC tîmnYs Urn™»

but with nearly all advertised cat- people of the United {States. The Jap- 
arrh remedies it is almost entirely a a.neae people go not contemplate that 
matter of guess work as to what you fhWMt «
arc taking into yornr system, as the North sea, over which they had no con-
proprietors, while making all sorts of ! trol, will do so. it has never been de
claims as to what their medicines flred by Japan that Great Britain should
will d-v always keep it a close secret k’ot /^Ungthe c!!stPof'the any

as to what they are. ; appreciable extent. They are as deter- ! .
The success and popularity of the mined as ever to win, and feel confident The only liniment to receive a medal.

new catarrh cure, Stuart's Catarrh ^ m^'a««t°ihe Hussmn^.Ut ' It was .awarded because of strength,
Tablets, is largely because it not on- will not hurt the Japanese. They will | “ ’
ly cures catarrh but because catarrh carry on the war during the whole of purity, healing powers and superiority 
sufferers who use these tablets know ^i",t<irT„“^untlI,rLho Russians surrender.
what they are taking into their sys- ÏÏS campaign, the OTer Others from

terns. Stuart's Catarrh Tablets be- beginning of the war the Russians secur
ing composed of Hed Gum, Blood ed their food from China, but being driv- 
Hoot and similar valuable and an-
tiseptic ingredients, and are pleasant they must now depend on the Trans-Sib- 
to the taste and being dissolved in erian railway.
the mouth tliev take immediate effect ,„.Vi0rî„ A„rahur,,luai 1>e . rece,vinS some., - ,. is__ , ... ,,____ . small supplies by way of junks runningupon the mucous lining of the throat, the hlockade but it can„ot be muchs
nasal passages, and whole respira- and we expect the place to fail inside of 
torv tract. ; twoor three weeks. ;

The cures that Stuart’s Catarrh Br™°
Tablets have accomplished in old peuple. The London Times lately had
chronic cases of catarrh arc little go ni comment on the ability of the Ja-
short of remarkable, and the advan- c“ff,.°^±i "T ’a ÎPiî'T1
, , . . , _ . out that, while Russia was affected in
tago of knowing what you arc put every branch of her commerce, J npan's
ting into your stomach is of para- eliinniny was ever on the increase."
monnt importance when it is reman- K-otiUg1, le,v la6^ evening for
bered that the cocaine or morphine ° e" 
habit has been frequently contracted 
as the result of using secret catarrh j 
remedies

Japanese Visitor Talks of 
His Country and Her 
Prospects.

RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.
son?”

“Not even in those days—when she 
was really charming.”

Several months later, at the house 
of a mutual friend, Mrs. Trapers met 
General Davidson, 
beamed upon her with marked cor
diality.

.“J am glad . to know that some 
English people appreciate 
thing.” ho said.

The r%st of Q»e company turned to 
flee what-was going on., and the old 
lady stqred.

“I am speaking of, your distin
guished son-in-law, Herbert Hem
ming,” continued the general, in a 
dress-parade voice, “and I assure 
you, madam, that when he took com
mand of the military district of Rio 
Janeiro, England lost a valuable 
man. It is a crying shame,” he add
ed, glaring around, ‘ ‘that the Eng
lish government had not Mrs. Trav
ers’s discernment.”

The dame numbled a meaningless 
reply. A curate sniggered behind 
his hand. Later Mrs. Travers cor
nered her hostess.

"Why didn’t the ungrateful girl tell 
me?” she asked- 

“Tell you what, my dear?”
“About that Rio Janeiro military 

district,”
One morning, about three weeks af- “You should have read the papers, 

ter Hamming's return, he and Molly my dear.” replied her hostess, cold- 
rode together in Hyde Park. Despite iy; •• then perhaps,(you would not 
Mrs. Travers, and thanks to Mr. Pol- j,‘ave made yourself so ridiculous.’’ 
lili’s library and another friend's 
saddle-horses, they managed to meet 
for several hours every day. Qp 
this occasion, as they walked their 
horses shoulder to shoulder, they Latest statistics place the popula- 
sccmed deep in some great plan.

“I think good old Santosa has had 
his finger in it,” said Hemming.
“You see, he married the daughter
of the secretary of war not very long tneists and polotheists. 
ago. Rio is a beautiful place,”'he fans there are 549,018,000; of Jews, 
continued, “and a general, even of n 937,900 of Mohammedans; 202,- 
thc Brazilian army is ndt a person „, - _ ,
to be lightly trekted. Remember 049-000: Hmdod? °r Brahmans, 
that, dear!” 210,000,000; of old.Indian religions,

"It will be simply glorious,’! jried 13,O00,OÇp; of Buddhists, 120,000,- 
Molly. “But are you quite sure that 000; of Confucians, 253,000,000; of 
I have enough clothes, and that Taoists, 32,000,000; of Shintoists, 
there is no immediate danger of a re- 17,000,000; of fetish worshippers, 
volution?” ["144,000,000, whiph still leaves 8,-

think one gown would be 000,000 or so of unclassed religion- 
enough for a wedding,” he replied, ists, but out of the whole total it' is 

revolution— safe to estimate that 44 per cent of 
Braxil is as safe as a nursery- all the religionists arc but believers in

1 name, the sincere practice of all re-

S9.
slio gasped and opened her eyes. Mol
ly put 
neck.

“What a brute I am,” she sobbed; 
“but—but she called you a shameless 
adventurer—and she—lied to you.”

Mrs. Travers completed her recov
ery as host she could, without furth
er assistance.

I I way from what Pollin had led him to 
expect. lie stood aghast; he got a 

and, bowing low, ex-

Z(Concluded)
her arms around her lover's ZXMlBITfOHjThe general 1* «*• asws. 5Z£. S.’SÆ

: Shu knew that she was about to play 
adventurer?” a desperate game. Fever and rum 

had made the Brazilian colonel s 
game seem feasible. Conceit, stupid- 

,, jty, and love of money were her ex-
''Herbert Hemming^ cuse for making a fool of herself.

1 ^”
“T-f Happmed to notice the hand- bal<<- 

wrltfn r M This was too colossal for Hejii-
■-Paul Frv,” cried Molly, and ith ming. He could not pass that, bow- 

.Im&.flhe tiuret into tears. Mrs. ra- ever cagdr he might be to get ( this 

...i s sail.-.-, from the room, must tv- unexpected interview, over with. He 
«ainsi, hcr inclination, hut her dighi- lifted one hand close to his face ahd 
V. demanded' it of her. Left to Her- stared at it intently for several sec- 

, Xfclly stifled the sobs, brushed onds.
tear* from her eyes, and opened] “ ’Pon my word,” he said, “I be

lter uncle's she lipve you are right. May I ask if you 
with wonder and delight. It ran recognized me by my eye-glass or my

feet'?’’ His smile was politely in- 
■I EAR NIECE:—Herbert IS in quiring. He looked as if he really 

I ran across him at the club, wanted to allow, 
it., «a» in very low spirits, suspects
...g someting bel ivven you and Major lately,” cried the lad)', as soon as 
Al ii.-- son: lint I —><>n cheered him lip. s;;e could command sufficient breath.

my time to confess that I --yjy daughter is very wise in deejd- 
aroil! to If. If. a few days ago. For- ;ng to ]laVe nothing to do with

• l>,nl • i acted for London 
before 1— : . mg the letter (has not
seen it .Vet I so there is nothing for 0)langcd to one of haggard doubt and 
yon to g»t ngey at a doting uncle dread, 
h' out. il- tells me that 
• or.it h <J j-io has lie received

im%.

: Û*
Wiia

a gooddau.U’.Lii to marry a
ruined 

“What

This medal was awarded to Min* 
ard’s Liniment in London in 1886.1 «nameless 

i vied .Molli, looking up with dashing *
CHAPTER X.

A New Command.
she

O’Rourke sent Mr. Pollin’s letter 
back to Hemjning, and Molly 
treasured ip, unij)l>ened, among her 
dearest possessions. Mr. Pollin had 
several serious talks with his sister, 
but for all the good that came of 
thorn he might have saved his breath 
to blow smoke with. That cantan
kerous, silly old lady, firmly believ
ing that her daughter had treated 
her unkindly, refused to have any
thing more to do with Hemming. Be
fore a few friends as biased or stu
pid as herself she posed as a Christ
ian martyr. What a pjty there were 
no pagan emperors around, with 
boiling oil and thumbscrews!

I throughout the world.

YORKSHIRE BAR, 
Ale and

»«!f
ir.i*
1 ho other letters.

A f pfcrZI v glass
LmmLm or tank> 

ard.
V*

h-rs:

PorterV i
"You will leave this house immed-

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London,

X « “ <«=

ENGLAND, 1886.you.”
This shot told, anti his manner JtT THE COUNTRY FJHR..

By Heck,
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets meet with £iu right on deck 

cordial approval from physicians, be- i °d^declare 6re 6 air 
cause their antiseptic character ren- Them cattle’s fine— 
dor them perfectly safe for the goner- Wish they wuz mine! 
a! public to- use and their composi- Tb™ thvTuTbai- 
tion makes them a common sense p»ars like the beet I «ver sea: 
cure for all forms of catarrhal troub- I’d like to hitch her up with liabl

By Grab!

European Plan. - 20 Mill St.The End.
-4- J. RHEAPOPULATION OF THE WORLD.Mrs. Travers saw her advantage, 

and, knowing that her time was lim- 
fiiav I lie beginning of your mis- itud basU-ned to follow it up. But 

.nii.nyturuling. He means to call on at tj,at m0ineut Molly tripped into 
.hi to-morrow, at' the informal hour tbo room, sound of the light step 

tm in tim morning. His happi- aI1(j whispering of skirts Ileinming
The old

never a 
from

tion of the world at 1,539.600,000, 
and it is estimated that it’s a case 
of being about half and half mono- 

Of Christ-

)
T, “

-,s is ail m your hands.
"Your loving Uncle.”

turned toward the door, 
woman and all her works wore for- 

Arfi.-i s-.n’s communication,—a hope- gotten, for Molly’s eyes proved the 
•ss scrawl, in which lie said that truth of Wg dreaming, put he did 

I lemming Wus in town, and that he not approach, her. She paused on the 
i.lni.seIf was going to France for a thfeabbld, not speaking, not smiling,
: ttl- 'avliilfLonly interested her in but with the whole dear secret in her 
it.at 'ite’ni'1-véd' to be a key' to her radiant face. limy Jopg it—Sec-
‘,,vf.r'-C r:ii s!*v_-e. Presently she glane- omis of denturies—that her oes look, 

“Within half an ed into his across the -furniture of

les. The paper that reaches the 
home is the paper you should 
advertise in. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in its columns and increase 
your business.

All druggists sell them at 50 cents By Hen! 
for full sized packages.

VÏ country men 
Appreciates these fairs.
Them pumpkins, apples, pears, 
Pme horses, hang up rigs,
And Poland China- pigs,
That's more *aith lookin' for v 

No sun—no n*oon— Than news about the war,
No morn—no noon— The army or ttye navy,

■*No dawn—no dusk—no proper time of By Gravv!.
day— r'

No sky—no earthlv view—
No distance looking blue —
No roads—no streets—no 'tother side the 

way—
No end to any row—
No indication where the crescents go—
No- tops to any steeple—
No recognition of familiar peoplp—
No courtesies for showing ’em—
No knowing 'em—
No traveling at all—no locomotion—
No inkling of the wfty—n-o notion— *
"No gy»” by land or, ooeton—
No mail—no post—?
No news from any foreign coast—
No park—no rings—no afternoon gentili

ty—
No compa/ny—no nobjllity—
No warmth—no cheerfu Iness—no healthful

—i-
NOVEMBER.1

s.V

I
Milwaukee Sentinel. ‘.hi’at tile clock.cl up at the CIOCK. llltnill nail un eu into hid unw -

hour,” she cried, softly, and, gather- that foçntal room?- Presently, witl 
.nv together her paimrs, she left tho little catch ill her breath, like .a s< 
room. she spol^i, turning her gazg to H

Hemming was twenty Travel's.; v; 
of time. .Mr. Pollin "Mother,’’ she si

l a T ------ »------ -------—
the wife, who finds the heartS ia sob, Happy is 

her husband loses."I should; i
/; Zi ■ room. une Dfio«t=, ---------—

Of course Hemming was twenty Travers., t?; :1 , ’iijj
ft' minutes ahead of time. .Mr. Pollin Mother,” she said, “when I tell 

might have known that, under the you that I overheard your last 
circumstances, a lover always allows mark, I think you will understand 
thirty minutes for a ten-minute cab- and forgive the anger,and—and dis- 
diive. Unfortunately, Mr. Pollin, dain which I feel toward you." 
i hough an estimable man in a hun- Mrs. Travers, suddenly grown old 
died ways, did not know everything and ugly, moved toward the door, 
about a lover. He had very seldom She reeled, and nearly fell Hem-

forward, caught her

sinilfrtg, “and as for a
in
these days.”

“You must propilse me not to give ligions is much on the wane, and in 
up your writing," she said. whole sections of the world the prac-

“I could not give It up if I tried, tioe of religion is very largely a mat- 
I am under contract for two novels ter of form and hereditary customs, 
inside the next two years,” he ans
wered.

Molly shook her head at that.They
touched their nags to a canter, anti Is liable to cause griping pains,but 
for a little while rode in silence.^ Dr. Hamilton’s Fills of Mandrake 

“You took your time to find out,” and Butternut never gripe or cause 
called Molly, presently■ any pain whatsoever. The mildest , No shade—no

afraid I can’t make it any and effective physic. Sure cure for 
clearer to you,” he replied- headache and billionsness. Use only

Molly, drew hep horse toward his, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Price 25c.

Millinery. Millinery. Millinery.re- *

We are now showing one of the Choicest and Finest selections in Fall 
and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in the City, and for 
prices we are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands is at the disposal of our Customers 
if desired gratis.

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for Ladies at- $3.95 are still selling for 
this week only. X‘J

:

—4-
- An Ordinary Pill

been one himself, even of the mildest ming sprang 
type. So when Hemming, short of firmly and gently, and helped her to 
breath, glorious of visage, and flush- a couch. By this time her (great face 
ing hot and cold,—in fact, with all was dead-white, and her eyelids flut- 
thc worst symptoms of a recruit go- tering. He tore open the neck pf her 
ing into action.—entered the long and dress, and then rap .0 the dining- 
tonnal drawing-room, he was receiv-yjroom for water: Tills He used upon

long ! her with a liberal hand, and soon

ease—
No comfortable feel in any member-

shine—no butterflies—no B. /YIYERS
696 Main Street.

■*V... i
r bees—

No fruits—no flowers—no leaves—no
birds—

N o—v ember.

‘T am

ed by Mrs. Travers a

i
ms

*
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AMUSEMENTS.

When are you coming
To see our fine assortment of c0°KIES and Cakes ? 
We would like you to become acquainted with our 
stock, because we are seeking the trade of thg*

Fnthe city. Our Scotch Cakes are the kind that 
mettjin your mouth.

TRADE FOR 
THE WEEK

VAUDEVILLE!!CUT PRICES FOR EXPORT
FROM THE UNITED STATES;

the making
OF ALE. \

Bradstreets Deals 
With the Condi• 
tions Prevailing in 
Canada.

York Theatre.THE INGREDIENTS—
The formula for the making of 

tie is exceedingly simple. Barley 
malt, hops, and water are the only 
necessary materials, and they alone 
should be found in good ales.

The Export Prices Fully 20 per cent. Below
So Declares the p >the flome Market 

Tariff Committee of the Reform Club- 
Proof Hard to Get, but Many Illustra■ 
tions Set Forth.

-, tBBS

hygienic bakery.
Oassified^dvertTsementsT

WEEK OF OCT. 31st.

ling's Ales and Porter.

w£k ^ngonCasn^^aytratsttoBr

StMontr™l-^One°o1r two adverse footers 
have arisen against a continuance ol 
activity in trade circles here. £?e elec

Oiew York Journal of Commerce., machines at *20.75 abroad and *2,, the^province a g *
•Z interesting and very instructive 50 at home. week”^ iü^ed well tote \is

Investigation has just been complet- (jery Difficult to Obtain has considerably checked the demand for
ed bv the special Tariff Committee of Export Prices. wi„ter goods which previously h«fo been

Lform Club of "Export Prices obtaining both ex- ™ go^ Tf S’ f;o£ the
-iD°tbZZZZ mlnurors ^ port and home prices for the P= ~ ^ retedere itno^o
prices Ame _ _ j,.raR +0 for-* of comparing them is very grea . PXI>ectations. The demand for hardware
willing, to sell their P those Both the trusts, which manufacture go!ods_ however, continues f^ly. ac^ee
eign buyers as compared rnnsum^ tho most of the goods exported, and Goods are still being shlPP^.h^° Jfe8

^ independent Manufacturers, who advantage^of -~igMs ^
er. The evidence ereat bulk sell many goods abroad, usually have ing near From some quarters c°“® re-
committee report, that t 8™)ld at ..ex.,ort'' price lists and often ex- ports of disatisfaction with remittances.

the export t fo q£ our foreign countries. and are no dose- Puflfness it is hardly noticeable. The
timate that 8o to I „f ly guarded that it is voiy difficult Vlllume nf goods inovrog is still heavy,
exports are eS°Wnat *”s™ethey m,y but an expert merchant to
*b°te hn.ve brought if sold at homo- obtain them in this country- - suffered slightly from the return of
would have g ^livrii cannot be obtained even by warm weather which had some effect on
market prices. «rticles the old und well-known export agents the demand for woolens ^ b\antl!£;

“On many important article h ufin exnort' com- The grocers report a good normal tra
rj._ Kotween the export and Ificre are nearly ni. withtt collections satisfactory and the
ttifferen «hove 50 per cent— mission houses in New Yor , > • hardWare men are still
home pnees is above P dif- Some of the largest of these publish gupplies to take advantage of the lake

SS.To.'T.rid -..My wy-a tsss.£2?x SKSS

ference for- mineral oil, ™»lemcnts , logues an^i^C“ountrles. They do \°T?o ^fèr upon the carrying of heavy 
tools atidmachmeryjs usually M-ote the lowest prices stocks^ TM

cent; for leathe g manufao- for export. Some of them refer to a £ Quebec $he tolume of business done
about 10 per cent, ^d 'X special discount sheet, which prints dlIring the past week^ both wgat, BANK OF ENGLAND,
tures Of “XpainTs somewhat SÆ lowest export prices. The ^ arreted, ana 3-The Bank of England
carriages and pa _ | mptratjc Congressional Committee in ^ry^ £ good and winter wear is mov- sh^ws the following changes. 000
than 10 per cent. 8Deciflc points 1902 obtained this sheet only after ing [reely Wholesale grocers are ^ y Total reserve, d^aaed • ; /£2’253,000,

Following are the specin p . . reward of $100 for it. It and prices are reported m s°“e llni“ d” Circulation, increased . a,151,156
., pp attempt to show m ottering a revvaiu u v fnrMim vancinc. There nave been no grain ae- jaum0n, decreased .......... *y qoothe corrmnttee attemi cam0 from a merchant m a foieigu vane ing pQrt duriag the season securities decreased. 7M.800
their report. rni"«n-trv. iust drawing to a close and owing to the Q^jjèr deposits, decreased .. • s^a'oooSoeciAc Points From the Whil- the Tariff Committee han low ocean heights shipping has been «r- PuhUc deposits de^as **• *2,317’,000

7£VS“=2SÆ £rtï ffSr-tJrt 
sbaK1*® KiïiHS
of manufactured goo r ending notably (D "Th* Exporters ^ ^ ^oTsale Uada', although in some lin« WEATHER.

Dorters' Journal ’ of June 18, 1904, thg ,ate seaBon ia responsible for a slow THE UJBJt l tl

&ss ss«sa>Æ3Ss5ïïî:î8“'S.I?£.S”£Ar
$jr<6 ?£: <=. Es, ac%tiJV| J*World and Herald" of July 5,1904, is gradi,jg l, 2, ard 2 ^iî^^môre "frTOly ports fresh southerly winds, 
published by Urn » “bbeTs ft. ^ca, Weather Report atNoon.

New^Y^k city; (4) "El Mundo y Vktoria8 a“d Va™er whol^e Highest temperature during past 24 ^
Heraldo de la Exportation' of June d rctaiitradecontinues ^airiy past 24
21, 1904, also published by the A The^ tomber d prices are ^"“Jrs ....... . ...... ...................................  3-
^rt^te^aZnhtalned the | noon
following partial comparative lists of condition ^^tbe tom* v„u* gen. Barometer rea || 30.12 ins.

priies have been prepared ^ds^^oVL^m Hamilton in- *>«■ '

™ *>•ct: sæ cloudy'D-L- hutchinson' mr“tori
^rincabrPpnerdô^9.90 $11-00 U f ^‘ L

Al“nkre, Sld^to lt =^™HErCOni£UVman^tuMgVtod

::;:"ir::;c<w™vEVML
■«» m CHAINOFTHRflTllES

»™»' :*e. ~r.m. « #?itss g *SE-*l4!«i»<ss6A«. » E sf,sH»VS »Ti„s‘.r„r£ .^rl“„« 5
Canned goods, best— received by Bradstreet s theatre will be turned into a vau e-
Balto. beans. No. 28 interfering with trade to n,c house to be operated in counec-
2t per doz .. • , 7- 9 y J>?r„„ule extent. There is, however, chain of theatres, beingPeaches, per doz .. . 1-gg 1;^ 2ij a ”^,,^.,04 demand for goods to sort tmn with a cnao ^ gyndicate

Corn. Gr R-, per doz E30^ T50 lo stortis, and the movemen ^o^ extend across the contin- Benefit
S l"ay Akron 13 ^ „ g^"a flîp, tene and industries are gen- Membership In It.
C1°r A'wich^each . . 1 50 2.00 33 era„y active. _L==^==S——— tenant Colonel William Cunard,

ifec : ~ the worw of shipping.
-«■ «m. » ______________ZZ »... =-Y.•£ wtSS Wt—s,—«s

Feather dusters, per g ^ 5.50 66 2-3 MIKATUBB AIRMAN AU. f liam F. Green for New York for St. John | jg more calculated to n ^
28.80 48.00 66 2-3 Rises, ^s. Higto W , ^annis, ^asa. 2^ and^to. tea strong

Harness— . ' 7i05 5.10 5.16 11-26 rtoa for do; \Vm. F. Green fordo. hodv, and encourages a true spirit I
»■» 27 00 81 | S,L:-"""r" ‘1M 8.07 107 bS^SSÆ «ST* î^. W. as wen as a dear sense of

C^d-y:."t... =6.76 85.00 31 l fr£ ~ ~ ^ S5°ol 11| L» K°'^ ^vhgn a lad starts out a* a mem*
Kerosene oil. in „ „ w ^^.euste^ Atlantic ^ndardf^ HUtoboro. NB. Netherhobne of the W ***».

06 065 8 rwg^OmenwjgiMemJlm^, f^StiJo^vU gu^tmm.  ̂ and has.-.

58 44 ---------- '«'Nov. l.-S,d stmr Ulunda I ^ ^ a membJ of Me offl-
s s Oruro, wfteeley fmm Ber- ^SoJ?Vn|"M^ow^ j ^rth^yi-g. is’^r^Jo £

ï »€ ,:rrzr - *• - - - “ ■-oJ--
8 ' f romManchester, Wrn. 'Thomson, gen- b {r Matane via Sydney CB. au<l the lad who is in earn ,

Liverpool, Nov. ,2,-Ard stmr Montcalm ^ pleasures in order to
e'schr Ælu L.. 14. ^Matthew, from East- from Montreal. ______ foHow tic instructions laid down for
port, ma^er ballast^ Longmire from FOREIGN PORTS. him. This, of course, is her ,
GïlChteb'MrÿrdWirorEastport,ej. fJ«wJ^k, Nov. 3._Ard stmr Cteroc, ^^^fl^itts, i£really brave.

W. Smith, ballast. Portland, Nov. 2.-b'ktn Antigua, Coch- and wiu wear his stripes with a reel
rna^twise: v ran, from Summerside, NS; schrs S. A. rrenuine pride, simply because

„ „ No 8., iècNamara, Parrsboro. FoWnes, from St.John, NB, E. C. Gates S. g 1(,arn(,d what it means to
lüh^ Rlaîne Billow, 19, Holmes. Campo ,rom st. George, NB. lie, has Inarms _ takes
Schr Rism« std, stmr Hilda, for Parrsboro. earn them. When such a ooy _

M.v 14, Mallock, Campo- Boston, Nov 2.—Cleared schrs Demo- _ nnd 0f a qampany, he knowsBessie,May, i*. zeUe for Port Grevilk, Annie M. Parker commana oi n,)t aSking
b^llo. ,n Thurber, Waymout-h. r r 3ay of Islands. [icrfcctlj . S, *1 .VvtWnt Vie can-

gchr VtoUB, 42^^h gt. Martins. citv > Island. Nov. 2..—Bound southm the lBds to do anything t >
Schr BeKl57, Harris, 12, Flagg, schrs Lavonia from Port IS reville, NS.. t and has not done, hHOBCli.
Schr R*bc via Bristol, HI, Bewa from St. John, N. ..wrmtnrv training, from a physi-

Cynpob^^- h 16 Stuart, Campo- B Adonis, from MiTamichi, NB; Leah A Milita V desirable; as
Schr Hazel 1 Whiddon from Musquodobot, NS. cal standpoint, is 3 •, , , . s ex„

btc°br E. »- EiUs. 34. Lent. Freeport. CV.^1.-SW schr. SSS£££?V*«

LnWcîaXgrter’,romCSt.^0oVhm NB"4 * ?* of the bofly, and £ves the lad a ^ ^ average pronto: past

the colon-
of the East, for Bridgewater. NS -.Lhodv will deny that the aver- A straight forward honorable busmess

Delà water Rreavwater, Nov. 2.—Ard el, nobody military in- ; proposition coming from a ischr Rodney Parker, from Philadelphia hoy who has military ■ p $100,000 capital , National Bank
for Three Rivers, Canada. struct ions, is at once open, - references. Write JorRIm 226-228 La Salle

New York. Nov. 2 —Cleared schrs Alma stru He has too much man- ■ CreBCen, Co.. Dept. 88. 226 228
Nelson for Bridgewater, NS; Gypsum bovti-Doa . mCan tricks him- Street, Chicago.
Empress, for Windsor NS, schr barge On- ly pffde to stoop th
te5L°i,^JMaNfor Lyttleton, NB. Æ only an

exceUent fondation ^ future mül- 
training, hut ^grand pre-

A Gala Week, headed by 

PROF. GEO. MEITT'S 

12-PERFORMING D0GS--12

1
One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions far the price of four. Minimum charge

25 cents. GEORGE AND HARRINGTON 
Comedy Bar Artists.

GEORGE KAIN,
German Comedian.
TALLY-HO DUO.

Sweet Singers of Vaudeville*

HOYT and BURKE, 
Character Change Artiste.

BUBTO.
Comedy Juggler.

BURDEN and BEHAN. 
Contortion Dancers.

the
from Manchester,Manchester Exchange

ib£nf3^^:ndp«.Ni"-15‘

exports.
For Boriton, per 

157,282 feet
8ToreTrïï£to!re.and, per bark Actajmn 
452,888 feet spruce deals, 21,489 feet

financial.
achr G. H. Perry, 
plank, 4,730 feetWALL STREET.

sprinkli40oVemarioes8eramonItrpre£m

rl“Sr"tr“Æ"tïï».æ
of special slocks. steel pfd.,per cent came out of U. • quares it but on running sales of >.500 shares rt. 
recovered 6,000 dates of »-, L soM ^ac
^ht^nd^OO^K^orMimàg

?u=”«y ran Okfl ^
j"®?T o steei at an advance of t and the 
demand for smelting “ ir-

spruce

2l5W3pfankR• I5.f2r j
5,278 feet pine boards, 984,000 ceaax 
shingles.

Dally Matinee, except Monday, 15flr 
any seat.

Night Prices—16c. 
higher.

School Children Matinees—Tuesday 
and Thursday, 4 P- m.; 10c. to chil<W*

imports. 25c. 35c. NdFEMALE HELP WANTED.
From Demerara ex S. 8. Oruro.

Order, J.O.R , 5 puns rum.
aS^TO toll, wet hid». 240 
drv hides, 2 bales skins.
O^er T.b.G. 2M bags eoconuts.
r^Wilbams Î’^TÆ butter.

StFrjbh?0Mt“ICCo., 41 Pkgs orangw. 
From Bermuda: ____I'.a»»
Late Locals.

WANTED A
ply at once to 
Charlotte street. ren.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A capable 
girl for general housework. References 
required. 8 Apply to Mrs. Bancroft, 73 
Hazén street.__________

advance of I*
regular. 3.—Cotton futures

New xora, uQv-i? U-, ûjQO* Jan.

152*2» SSTiSS: ^
•Phbne 1382.

Opera House.
FRIDAY NIGHT, NOV. 4TH-

Saturday Matinee Only.
Insist on Seeing

The Mummy and 
The Humming Bird.

WANTED—Maid for general housework. 
Auply to 29 Leinster street.___________

Mrs. 8. J. Harding, 182 Germain 3t.the season, 
to the

__ f_o has. been ex-
A slowness is still notice- 

remittances, but on the

Next Sunday , morning the mem . ,ANTED _Glrl8 wanted to itltch on 
bers of Brussels St. Baptmt Church wan mach|nee. al to sew by hand, 
will take a vote on the question ^of Appl/ at 141 Mill St. 
union between Baptists and Free | ' —
Baptists. male help wanted.

yj p. L«.ird, a maternal uncle of
B. L. Borden, K- Ç. died in • j , » WTCfl _Twfl RflVS

SHdEs&is ““ «» at Pleasant Point .

and one at Milford, to 
handle THE EVENING 

f.-ssa-ia? ' IT1MES. Apyly at TIMES

Office.

*452,000,000 for the 
June 30, 1904, are sold to foreigners 
at prices much lower than those pre
vailing in this country.

2. That it is highly improbable 
that these exported goods are sold
at a loss.

3. That a régulât system of con
tinuously selling exported goods at 
prices below those exacted in the 
home market prevails in the United 
States and other high-tariff coun-

: With Mr. W. A. WHITE0AR as 
Lord Lumley.

iEntire Scenic Production. i

!Carriages may be ordered for 10.30 p.iflcarnage iaa jr ^ 85c 50c 75c anj 1 'Night prices,
^Matinee prices to be announced.

OPERA HOUSE. :
Goddard j 

afternoon, at 
his late resi-

funeral of Charles 
took place this 
2 30 o'clock from
donee, Westmorland Road, mt^ment

at Fernhill. Rev. Dr. Wilson 
conducted the services.

------------- 4-r----------- -

tries.
4. That Thewhile most protectionist 

countries encourage the selling o 
manufactured goods to f«rel^er® 
lower than home prices, by the pay 
ment of drawback duties on import
ed material used in the manufactured 
article, sometimes, by direct export

b5UntThatelte this country at least, 
drawback duties nor ®CP°T' 

for much of this

/.46
Opening of Winter Season...... . 74

BOY WANTED—To learn the ^hole- 
sale dry goods business. ApP V » 82
to Brock & Paterson, Limited, »u 
King street, St. John, N. B.

)iMONDAY, NOV. 7th.
THE DAILY COMPANY

was

noon, at. 2.30 o’plock from his late______
residence, Brussels street, to t e YOUNG MAN with ambition lookingcathedral, where Rev. Jjgj- -f pa"to^eTs
lan conducted the sq-vices. I I ijhls own, will do well to send a p. c.
was in tho old Catholic cemetery. j tQ Copper, Drawer 531 y London, Ont^

COL. CUNARD ON
BOVS’ BRIGADES.

-\ % - AGENTS WANTED.\ wfn°ÀUK^-st^.tJdyB ~. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee 
Wednesday evening. Walker Whiteside I 
romantic comedy drama.neither

bounties account 
foreign selling at reduced prices.

6 That, therefore, these expert 
prices furnish evidence that our Pre
sent tariff duties are unnecessarily 
high even from a protectionist stand-

P°7ntThat combinations of trusts 
controlling the home market take ad
vantage of this excessive protection 
to exact exorbitant prices from do
mestic consumers.

8. That not only 
pression upon our citizens, who have
generously taxed themselves for the
benefit of these favored industries, 
but——
uifprotected'^xporters, whether man- 

tïïVi to Tay"higher prices

for materials, ^"teeirtreig^

45.
4r

•‘HEART and SWORD.7’
Thursday, ^ Friday, Saturday matinee- 

Saturday evening, Henry E. ttixie’e 
screaming farce-

-

1
I

SITUATION WANTED.
FAÇJNG THE MUSIC.''i.

Materially Through

Reserved seats on sale Thursday .
Watch for the 81,000.00 Automobl* 

Gift "Yota might Ife the lucky one. 
with every dollar purchase of reservedwhTh-w^L"6^

at the end pf the Dailey Company s aw 
son.

is this an op-
MONEY TO LOAN.

Ohambetp. Princess street. _____ E E BECK & CO,seriously handicaps aU

LOST. STOCK BROKERS
LOST—On Thursday or Friday of last 

at Tim» office.

plies than are
competitors- .Mtead q{ encouraging

industries, protection, by 
to produce abroad 

foreign industry.

li 8. Colton * Co., (mem*A- Agente fer—F.
bers New York Consolidated Stock Bx» 

5 change)
10

our home 
making it cheaper
i\l°WTh"oa,-These reasons, many 

important ™“a“|tU^ucted with

-slocated abroad rather than to 
United States. 1904

were valued kinds e,H
goods comprised nearly ,rhe
morTimportetot Items, according to

value, were:

StoçkV Bonds, Grain and
Cotton.

FOR SALE.

for SALE—At 98 Prince St, Carleton 
12th October, theIjarj8 Red Cross

Lk^thCT hefting, first 
qual, 6 m. per ft..

wooden, 2 hook ^ 1 75 30

beginning Wednesday 
furniture and household rffects of ®*v* 
James Burgess.(Upright piano. Morns. )

on mod*Bought and Sold for Cash or
crate deposit.

B»t information given on Securitiee. 
Direct private wire to New York, Bos* 

Stock Exchangee.

38
Pails,

per doz............
Pencils, lead, per ton and Chicago 

Quickest and Best Service to be3.00 38 1-3gross .......... 2'2°
Playing cards Class A—
No. 999 Steamboat, p. ^ ^ 1Q Q0 184s
Saws, hand, 1« inch. 15 00 27No. 6, per doz .. .1181 «.00 27
l&^per 'doz- :. '7.42 8.25 U
Soap, laundry (in 

75 lb boxes,) per
Stove polish (tn Î 

gross box») per
Tobacco—Plug, black

Lnr:df.‘eCH tTlh;
do 7, and 24 to ^ 2_to S0 

Watches/ eacii ''............ 40.00 50.00 25

The Earnings of The
Big Hill Railroads.

our
No. 4 Sydney street.

C. E. DOWDEN,BOARDERS WANTED.

tic Manufacture sur- Manager. 
Offices, 55 Canterbury St-

Telephone 900.

AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chipman HUl 
homelike, good board, terms reasonable.

WANTED—Table boarders at the Ot
tawa Hotel, King Square. It is under 
new management, first class bill of far-, 
nrompt and polite attendance, full five 
course dinner, 25c. Very reasonable rates 
by the week.

£For°ü1eyL 3°' Stelae.

Article or Class of GoOQ «1il,948,588
Agriculturlu implémente^- j as’,980,615
S5SE iSffi’ 33’403'718
Chemicals, drugs, dy» ana 000

Wood, manfs of (not tom 12 g8i,il2
her) .................... ... "wax'" 8,859,964Pnraffia and paraffin wax .. 

instruments and apparatus g 297,723
P a per” ‘‘and* ^nuf^nr»** oi 7,543,719

SSSiw
Books, maps and other ptd 4 347>3o4 
Careltpassenger »»<* 3,370,736

Carriagtes. all <^®r ............... i,28o'.982

SK ss=ffS£--3 2*:fi6'581Clocks and watches .......... 2,281.195

Spirits, distilled ..................... 2,499,(33
Soap ............. ;..............................  2,441,596Gunpowder etc ..•••-................ 1,978,481
Glass and • 1,987,936
Wool, manufactur» ol ........ 1,965,026
CycVee .............."j"narts"of .. 1,895.605Automohil» and parts o 1,502.888
Lamps, chandeliers, etc 1,865.654

gold and silver................ 1.340.282
Starch ....... ............... " 72,487,415
Gopper', <maniTfactures of **.. 57,142,079

The committee m^ ertr«t8 .Jrom
rral Export price 

listand from prices °btateed^«et 
from manufacturers, this Heio 
cTT pamphlet of 1890 compared the
domestic and forcign pr.ces of many

It appeared that agricui 
tural implements, machineo’ an 
I 1 sold for export at pricestools were som o ^ below tho8e
cliaTged in the home market . Barb
wire^was ttmu sold for export at ^ 
«nd at home at 5*5 Iru‘
po’iurls Wire nails at 51.3o and ^ 5 
25, respectively. Rivets at $o.o5 

. «in Typewriters at *30 a and *10. type at Swwuig

87 and 38..... 3.47 4.00 15 Rooms

b Schr
4.66 38 1-33.50 QUEEN LULA,

Clairvoyant and Scientific
PALMIST.WBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

$20.00 EARNS $IOOO.OO IN ONE 
MONTH.

St. Hours 9 a. m., to 9 p| m.Cleaned.
Stmr lti.ee Bros 62. Mitchell for East- 

port, mSSteL J“fn' -.4 Halvoraen, lor
year ending June 80, 1904. Tre>r, ^eland, jams*1 for' W»V

8 t e,.1rR.W’“&co;iutra;d

CThis tiKunng>So 5aSe.laUPon tee ^ar^s .1.»^-^ ^y. 14. Mallock for Lu-

,or BMt-

sr™ B",w" *“1 m "" ... «-

85SB865SM.:-r^8 5^8* '

'S&'&rsu t:::;::
Btüance‘for * Northern * Securi-
BarenedSt.m *i03.250;000 ' etock « P =

™ t ^d JESS MhaBrugre,!ngatnodn
"Jg"!., .Irio0,000ürandrnthepexç»; ,.VbT^c An-

whfchCtosT year probably amounted to Brfordm K^eftoTsti And!
WVK tetove€enHil,peS?r8ce”S ™n Ite ! «^ge for^m ^

staA-ru3™rv oTmSOW 000 Stock; and 
the Northern Pacific earned 9.8 per cent, 
on *155.000.000 stock, without reckon
ing excessive charges
which would bring surptha earnings above 
11 per cento

Wm.
. Granite Ant1 Steam 

Polishing WorKS.
Carletoni

In the

SLEETHs QUINLAN & CO
Manufacturers and Dealers iat MISCELLANEOUS.Wot d, for Bos- Red and Grey Granite» 

Freestone and Marble.
pianos Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 

hv A B Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell's. 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC..
New York, Nov. 2.—Capt. William G.

his wife and son and four 
passengers who were picked uu from an 
open boat Oct, 7 by the schooner Cor
delia E. Hayes, after having abandoned 
the British steamer Kelvin, were brought 
heee Wednesday on the steamer Mara
caibo from Ponce, P. R. Thirty fout» 
members of the Kelvin’s crew who also 
were rescued by the Hayes arrived here 
Tuesday. The passengers of the ship
wrecked steamer who arrived Wednesday 
were Samuel Johnson, Samuel T. Motley 
Erwin Carr and tiinjgham Goodrich. Capt 
McLennan would make no statement re
garding the abandonment of the Kelvin, 
saying that he preferred to make his re
port direct to the steamer’s owners.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.- 
Steamers.

Alaides, from Glasgow Nov. 19. 
Concordia, from Glasgow, Nov. 
Evangeline, 341 <, at London.
Florence from London Nov. 1.
London City, from LondonNov. 8. 
Lakonia. from Glasgow, Nov. 26/

tary
worid.™ it°koepsthe lad from grow- 

ing prematuraly oto.________

Anderson, 13, Anderson, 
inasterr, fish. McLennan

AU Kin»* el Cemetery We* *
Building WtokgAj. ttÊS”*4 *^Pubnico.

Shaw,

[satisfyYourVlantsj
By Inserting Them in

iTheEveningTimesI
I I Cent a word, 6 Insertions I

for the Price of Four. Mini- 1 
I t mum Charge 25 Cents . .

Edna R. K.nney. r 
Yarmouth Packet,Stmr 

Schr
maUu1i' nr «an Bird, Ray,-----~ ,

Hebert-

the weather.
St. John. - West End. N.B3:—Eastern 

and northern New York, 
rain in south and |

Nov.Washington,
states
Ses^portTon^Vriday rate, variab.e , 

wteds becoming northeast and in-,

C‘literithne—Moderate to fresh south
erly winds, scattered showeis to 
night. Friday fair and a little warm-

JUST RECEIVEDDOMINION PORTS.
Bourbon Whiskey, lNelson

casks Hunt, Roope * Seng* 
Casks, Mackenzie * Co

yetrS’d.
co10 ^wm.

10 QW,terSherry Wlnee.
10 case* Fomery 

pagnes, <*fe. and ijinta. 
v For Bale by
JAMES RYAN, - No.lKÜgSq*

er.
Special features of interest will bo 

added to tho Evening 1 l'ne_8i.as 
work of organization is further ad-

yfinced.

12.BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov. l.-Ard bark Sagona, 

Ir<Hong* Kong^Nov, 3-Sld stmr Tartar 
1er. Vsncouver,

Oct. 20.

fcroa4 mb

n

Times Ads
Bring
Results.

T

1
/ London

IR

-

S 
2



THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES BISHOP POTTER PROFITS FROM TRJISH
OH POLITICS

SEARCH FOR
LOST GOLD. Women’s 

Comfortable 
House 
Slippers

PREVENT BANKRUPTCYST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 3, 1904.

The St. John Evening Times is published at 19 and 21 Canterbury street AtmigftS CcirdoSS CltlZGtla 
every evening, (Sunday excepted), by the St. John Times' Printing & Publishing 
Co. Ltd. A company incorporated under the Joint Stock" Companies Act.

A. M. BELDING, Editor.

Boston Man Organizing an 
Expedition to Hunt ForclTof ft™ Judicious Disposal of the Waste in Treasureinthe Paciflc

left South Africa at a critical time, Country. FCLCtOtiGS AffBCtS BuSiflCSS • • * Use fût" Boston* Nov- 3.-To find treasure
the dizzy after involving his country in war, (Boston Journal Report.) rr.___ r , - , valued at $400,000, which was lost

heights of political combat to the deprived him and his causa of much . EZUGryifllflX *XM lAsOOCl jrOffl J Q.iVClUSl:-x in tlle wreck of the steamer Golden
sober atmosphere of every-day life sympathy they might otherwise have and wïo, if by any pos^ibility^cTn Z>/l#zicA frnm TTinr*/ u Gate 40 years ago, Capt. Charles W. j An every day necessity,
and to lay aside the mantle of poli- , commanded. do so, fails to vote at this coming X^UtUSfl Jrom LAjOOL îri F"CICsi O US 6 Johnson, a dynamite expert, is or-I -------

national election, is a traitor to his O , ganizing an expedition,
country and should be treated as J3y*PrOClUCtS. The Golden Gate left San Francis-

Joseph G. Cannon. Speaker of the declared Bishop H. C. Potter co for Panama in 1862 with 800 Felt House Shoes, laced, $1.00,
U. S. House of Representatives, ad- °, Now York> during his arraignment -------------- - passengers and $4,400,000 in gold $1.25.
drpssoH a mnpfino- _ Lhc careless citizens" of this coun- coin and bullion for New York unH
Saturdnv nio-ht . . . C °n try> before the large and distinguish- (New York Herald.) cesses of the present there is no lim- London bankers. When off the Mcxi-
baturday night, emphasizing the ben- ed gatherings of Brookline folk who How to find a place and price for Nation of color. Trees of the pine can coast she caught fire and the
eftts of a protective tariff. He warn- assembled in All Saints' Episcopal the waste8 o( a .^eat manufacturing farai,y-1 however work up more ccon- captain ran the vessel aground. Crocheted Woollen Slippers to ep-
cd his hearers against a policy of re- C!™r?h y0S^e^ly moramg- Dlant mav make the difference be- °m,cally" . I,’rora the8e PaPers paper About 200 of those on board were der, $1.50.
ciprocity with Canada, which propos- BlshopPottet made a vigorous Plant may make the difference be- box material is made and chemical drowned and the rest reached shore , ,

, . . . . 1 opus- plea for the better educated class of tween dividends and bankruptcy. It elements resulting from the making with difficulty. : Woollen Slippers, felt soles, from
. mi e exc ange of artlcIes Americans to exercise their suffrages ! is the tendency of the age to save of paper from wood are turned to ! An expedition was sent the follow- 150c- to 91-60.

made m both countries. This, he more consistently, declaring that if j ln small things and the man who is ac„™' „ t mg year from San Francisco to ro- Chrome Kid Slippers, elastic front,
said, could result only in an injury they neglected to do their full duty t avalll‘g himself to the last t ! by‘pr,oduct® of ChlcaB° slaugh- cover the gold. Among the wreckers 55c, 65c, 75c. 
to home industries. at the polls they were committing an b , ngfl ln“ is output is com- h°U,SeS bave been pentioned more was a brother of Capt. Johnson. ’ ’ , , ,

immeasurably grave offense against with men who have solved the “ al™osb any other o£ the wa8te Nearly $1,000,000 was recovered and Supers, elastlc front-
the nation at large, and one that in matter on th9 rj„bt side of the ac- m,atfrials of tho country. A listing then the wreck was abandoned. $1.00, 1.35, $l.o0.time would work untold harm to the “fnï ”g ° ° “ bhe by-products of the stockyards Capt. Charles Johnson fitted out Serge SHppers, elastic front 40c,
country. ^ It is not so long ago that an idea =° fn°ugh ?f t,h“ ^alu0 of nn expedition in San Francisco two 50c.

H© tooÂ for his subject, ‘X^he Duty inr nrnfitnhio Hion/,ciHn»i of n portions of the animals that once years aero. A schooner convoveH thp /of the Citizen to the Municipality. city.g garb4« Zould hav,5 ten 'vere thrown away These are gel- pa.ty to tho scene, where for several „.Tweîd and Carpet Slippers, 20c,
the State and the Nation, and in a io0ked upoZaa the vagarv of a glues hair for plaster, curled j weeks the men worked on a pier from 2oc” 35c-
sermon m which he carefully avoided , dreamer. To-day this refuse gives ^ UPu u0'’ bn.stles' blood' |the bench to the wreck, a distance of
discussion of either the candidates or employment to armies of workers neatsfoot oil, bones, horns, hoofs, ; 150 feetthe issues at stake he urged his B™^ r^, gl^ Tron and pa^e" 8°ap 8t°ck' brewef 8 albu" ! When the pier

Wers to go to the polls. are sorted ovc? and collected. Old kldte8’ slun8' ™0?}’ sa.u8af ca87 steam
My friends, said ne, "this coun- tin cans are worked over for the tin lngs, fertilizers and the glands and ,Hver

try is on the eve of a great national the solder from the joints and finally membranes of animals from which
election, one that the results of which ! g0 to the blast furnace for melting ar® taken pepsin, thymus, throids
will go a groat way in shaping tho into pig iron. and P^creatin,
destinies of our country. I have no In Glasgow are reduction plants 
fear, however, as to the outcome and for the inflammable residue, which 
cherish no anxiety as to its results if turn out for the city 9.000 horse 
the brain and sinew of this country power in a ten hour day, this power 

To-day's despatches declare that only give a little thought to the : going for manufacturing.
If the Ja- ' Jssues at atak°. and after that go i In New York a process for reducing

, .. . __ manfully to the polls and cast their garbage means first, steam digestionpanese capture it to-day, on the baj]ot after the manner that their : of the matter, separating the greases 
birthday of their emperor, there will honest judgment dictates. The groat from the fertilizer elements. Nearly 
be special rejoicing throughout Jap- danger, the frowning evil of all is, all the greases are shipped abroad,

however, that this will not be done, where they arc made into glycerin,
"No. In the past there has been red oil, lard oil, and inferior soap! 

too little thought given to these i The dried residue is sifted through 
matters by the intelligent and better screens, where tho bone, glass, iron 
educated people ef our country, and and tin and like matter are collected 
vastly too much indifference display- leaving only the fertilizer filler. This 
ed. Many, yes, thousands, of Araeri- wben cooled is bagged for shipment 
-can citizens neglect to go to tlie polls to £bo impoverished cotton lands, 
at elections, bo they great or small, f*n£y tbe water from which the grease 

r7»i rT f'/inijan. even though it be their sacred duty *8 skimmed is left, and when this hasJl nCy tlCLVG J CI il GII" , to (b, SOi ( been evaporated to the consistency
, , - - , - ! "Not a few such men deliberately ,RyruP May be. mixed vrith the

CCI tO 4 tO I LUlin pass by the polls on election day and j fertilizer matter to advantage, 
paign references to Canadian money, _ - - » retuse to give up enough of their - . °* kigh priced perfumes
French-Canadian domination and an PlGtlty Of PO-rtCer \ time to exercise their right or sui- fî?m the tion'

11 „1 e _ „ * _. , „ : frage. Many more are enjoying vaca- . 8 a“d e-ther extracted from flowers. In the United States five products
alleged plot against the welfare of Ifl SIXtit. ; tions during these days and forfeit bat, otbers, of cheaper grades are cf wool fat have been adapted to
Newfoundland, which were copied m- J ° their chance to have a voice in, their [r°m othe£, and even ill 8peeiflc purposes at a profit. One of
to this paper from the government ^ew York, NoV. 3.—A number of government without the slightest Qf thif hJs stanc^f’usvl 0,1 is one these products is softening and is
organ in St. John's. That policy evi- Parker adherents undertook to test qualm of conscience. i alcohol distinction ,ot used in ointments and toilet com-
, ,, , , - t , th P„lnr.„ilrn the genuineness of the odds in the "And isn’t it a duty? The govern- : t aton' yet j£ enters in- pounds;- another is a leather anddently had some effect in the campaign ckctfo°n betting iu tho ünancial dis- ment, whose stability literally' de- ! 1° b 2“' olls;. 0,1 of P*ne- belting drCsslng; another, freed of
for the opposition pai-ty has been ov- trictj which for seme days had pends upon the character and integ- putrjd cheese^0 Ir°m tbo action of resinous substances, becomes a lubri-
erwhelmingly defeated in the elec- ruled at 5 to 1 in favor ol Roose- rity of the men who make its laws, In .. ■ °n cant; and another lubricates other

velt, with the result that at the closo»-makes it possible for each and every- notbjnc hfl„ wana ®te<V industry animal flbres. it has been estimated
of business the odds on Roosevelt man in this country to earn a peace- djSDoso of as thl °;nt:rouD10,s°me to that §3,000,000 worth of wool grease
has been reduced to 4 to 1 and Par- ful living. It protects the interests slag th t . frn1 '°,ri.s o£ tons of and potash runs down tho streams

WAITING FOR ACTION. ker money offcred at thosc odds wcnt of ita citizens at home and broad, naœs But from * bla®£ fur- in the United States every year.
• without takers. makes it possible for them to travel bricks fol. buildimrs Lrt 1 Moreover, it is asserted that, if this

Tho despatches for some days Bntclictlcr & Adec were commission- about in safety as well as provide cement mixture anil th ‘ t ' t0 a suint wore saved, its by-product uses
st have pointed to the probability ad by C- Potter & Co., to l’iace for their dependents. fertilizer tho slag piles thi “hlnCt would increase and it, might repre--f" “rr ans, sxu s £ sa, ss 52 $s r: ; r * w°“• Japanese and Russian anmes before they could And any offers of public are adhered to depends wholly wastes of the furnaces nr.H n 'I h t?le

■ Mukden, and also of another Roosevelt’s money. It took. two upon the stamina of the men who as va a process by which thn cYo v"perhaps final assault upor Port hours in the curb market, where a servants of the people rule the re- tho furnaœs Zv t" made to do
majority oi the down town bets on puWic. Gne man, nor hundreds of - vice i„ running gas enmne» ï" ,u"

„„„ k , hv . tho elertion have be mads, to place this class of voters, can keep this production of a ton of pig j,.on a table food and many things else in
",a7 b ” “ *3. K £. in 4 t , 1 Æ thbv standard l,P a,onc- They must have profit of $1.25 for this gas has been 1890." It may be added for the pres-

ihe part of the soldiers «.mug the oddà to 4 to 1 that they tho unitcd assistance ot their entire shown, meaning for the German Iron ent 'ear that the value of the seed
U th^^dds the bet was taken bv ClaS8' and tho,‘' and bhcn only' wiU 1nndust^ an a™ual saving of Slo - of the cotton plant is twenty-one per

Allen M^Gmw A °C^ , vTho put up ^e„8afoty oI the collntry bc assu^ 000 a — cent of the value of all tho cotton

86.000 on Roosevelt to E. C. Potter °d' .. IDnnH r-------- 1 flhre- Tho Prirac Product ot the 8ccd
& Co.' $1.500. The case with which ' *,- from SCtWClUSt. ,s the oil, and in the oil cake is to be
the odds were reduced and the fact. POCKEFELLEP *r.r,om ,tho sawdust of the mills an .£ouad oao of thlf nca[ly Pcrffic£ ca*£1®
that a good deal of money that had V V V artificial wood has been made bv a foods- From tbe ol1- averaging 2<v

Ufing each other, and engaging in been oBered on the Republican side OAT D TP FT F f combination of heat and hydraulic Pol,nds. ,to. the ton of 8e°d- “Pl.,r0
ui occasional skirmish, or an art!I- disappeared over night was taken by <\i viix^u pressure which promises an era of obve °J * is made in vast quantities

They will clash again, many aa additional proof of the re-. artificial woods. It. is harder, do- Ba£ad dressers have it for a basis.
ports that a good deal of the money Before Bible Class Deplores void of grain, susceptible to a high SoaPs are niadc from tho purer
on tho Republican side was offered _ , _ . Polish and in many ways approaches grades of tho oil- In niany respects

much depends upon the issue. In the tor eflect. Tendency of Age to Attain the qualities of ebony and mahogany the present methods of treating the
last great battle Kuropatkin was One firm that had had apparently IDontth in O n @ r nlv ht From the sawdust and mill scraps seeds are more interesting than arc
checked, but not routed. If in the unlimited amounts to bet even that useaun in u ve rnigni cf birchwood mpre than thirty pci- the methods of manufacturing the
4iext general engagement the Japan- H»»8®';»» would carry New York Bound. =cut ,of the weight of the wood used fibre itself-

F state by 50,000, received an offer has been made into sugar,
crossing the from J, J. Judge, acting for W. B. I„ discussing Christ's parable of the hundred and

Shakhe river, and forcing the Rus- Smith ft Co., to bet any part of mustard seed John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
sian» back on Harbin, the - hold of $25,000 that Roosevelt would not j spoke Sunday morning to his Bible class

Carry the state by 50,000. They in the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, New
.__ _____ _ _ .. A failed to take any of tho money, ex- york. of the dignity of little things, de-

greatly strengthened. From the tenor plaining that their commission had pioring the tendency of the age to at-
of the reports from St. Petersburg been canceled. Later Mr. Judge tojn wealth or greatness at a bound, 
yesterday a feeling of gloom respect- placed $9,000 at even mo’ney with ..In this age ol tremsdous cities, of
ing Port Arthur prevails, and the c^r^ the" sttVbv^SO * bigh building9' of great aRKr*‘'*ttons ot
worst is feared. That fortress has OW but ho hid dffficulty in arrang- "eallh' of en,ormoue ^n-orations and of 
made a remarkable defence, but there ing term, in regard t„ L bet, ai ^ ^ t
must be a limit endurance, ^ Regard and to overlook the Htt,s

until the firm could communicate a- thmf: how «r*‘ ‘he ‘emptatio,n *• to 
gain with the customer for whom 88 a“ to do only bi* thlnga and to *>•
they were placing the nionev. The great men’ And yet wben we et°P *°
substance of Mr, Judge's efforts in M<Llyze tbe ««Wt”»8 the presentv day
the matter was that he had placed we *** that 11 18 «H the result of year.

A committee of the University of $9,000 conditionally and still had *“d «“tunes of growth, beginning with
$16,000 to bet. such insignificant beginnings as the grain

In support of the assertion that the of “«staid seed. The lendency of the 
recent odds of five to one on Roose- X yoX^el^f &daV^slem'to VlSt 

ment educational institutions, the volt were not warranted, brokers, to step into tbe elfoes of^hoee who have 
first to be given tonight in the col- who had been active in placing beta striven for years to attain their present
lego chapel at Orono. The subjects *£“«£• J'tZ can»Paiga Wf^1’ °' “*
are os follows:-The English Lakes ^1, It^w^cmTn o^’ihe d“

and Their Poets; The Excavations at , of Bryan, that odds on mcKinley, of tbe y°u°K men
Corinth: Mountain Climbing; Rad- cxcePt «mall bets, were never wider of the preeent

than four to one. These brokers 
stated that as a betting proposition 
it was absurd that the odds 
should be as wide 
1900.

Much interest was taken by all 
those who have been concerned in the 

.... , recent betting in the shortening of
which is free to the odds on Roosevelt. The fact that

open to the public these odds were more the result of
at a nominal cost, is performing a the Republican efforts to got their
■tost commendable work in popular money out of the widest odds pos
ed ucation, or in other words in tho sible than of reluctance on the part 
line of university extension, and one of Parker adherents to accept shorter 
which should receive generous sup- odds seemed pretty clearly indicated 
port. It has at the’outset been look- by the fact thet Parker adherents fol-
•d upon by its promoters as entail- lowed the odds up, and were offering
Ing a ftoancial loss to the university, more money on the four to one basis 
but we sincerely hope that loss will than they could find takers for. 
be partially made up by the gener- Among the bets on the govemor- 
ous support of our own people.” shiP reported were two of $20,000
' University extension lectures have ijprn>kn ^nvfTr agn,nst S2 250 on

tiei rick. r-ho Higgins end was taken
by W. Content and a stock Exchange 
house. Allen, McGraw ft Co., putting 
up the Herrick money in both beta 
The same firm took the Merrick

r

OUT OF THE CLOUDS.
i

To come down from

! Felt House Shoes, elastic front, 
50c.tical prophecy for that of philosophi

cal disquisition, is no light task.
If the discerning readers of the 

Times should during the next few 
days discover occasionally a mis-ap- 
plied adjective, or an unnecessary 
warmth of statement on some triv
ial question, they will of course un
derstand that the politician has mo
mentarily suppressed the philosopher.

At this time of writing there is no 
means of telling how far the enthus
iasm of youth may have swept this 
young journal aside from an accur
ate estimate of the results of to
day’s campaign, but it proposes, in 
the words of the old proverb, to 
hold a candle, whoever drives.

A stereopticon from a Times win
dow will throw the election returns 
on a screen, so that members of both 
political parties may get the news as 
it comes tonight.

Felt House Shoes, clastic side, 
75c, $1.00, $05.

A member of the Massachusetts 
legislature is under arrest charged 
with stealing $2,300 from his em
ployer. He was evidently a misguid
ed legislator. He should have stolen 
a million from the country. Francis & Vaughan

19 King Street. ‘

was completed a 
pump was put in operation. A 
found that the hull of the 

steamer was covered by about eight 
inches of sand.

When tbe pump was started it clear
ed away the accumulation of sand 
from part of the wreck and soon 

One of the interesting sources of pieces of wreckage wore brought up. 
valuable by-products is the wool of In the screenings was found about 
commerce as taken from the sheep's $150 in gold coin, 
back. In pasturing close to the Owing to the . stormy season and 
ground the sheep absorbs into his illness among the lhen. Capt. John- 
system considerable potash from the : son was compelled to abandon the 
Soil. v This element is excreted with ; work of recovering the treasure. The 
other matter through the skin and schooner was sold and the party re
attaches to the wool. In some var- , turned to San Francisco, 
ieties of sheep those excretions with I Captain Johnson has no doubt that 
the dirt which adhere, may constit- ; the gold can be recovered. He says 
Ute two- thirds of the weight of the the coins brought to the surface by 
wool. Even now much of this tbe pumps Were undoubtly money be- 
“suint” goes to waste in the wash longing to passengers, and he be- 
waters, but in many centres of the lievca that thc §i 00,000 remaining in 
wool industry the potash and potash ; 
salts are recovered with profit, to- ! tact, 
gether with the wool grease and re- 

In France 2,2001

>
The election campaign in the Unit

ed States does not present any ex
citing features. Tho re-election of 
President Roosevelt appears to be 
taken for granted.

J

AGAINST CONFEDERATION . Potash from Wool. In Order to Get Your
The Newfoundland government has 

been returned to power by a largo 
majority. The campaign was waged 
with bitterness, on both sides, and 
personalities were indulged in to an 
extent not known in Canadian poli
tics. Although confederation with 
Canada was in no true sense an is
sue, since neither party advocated 
such a policy; yet tho government 
party declared that the opposition 
were in favor of confederation, and 
its press denounced the leaders of the 
opposition as emissaries of Canada, 
who sought to sell their country to 
the Canadians. The readers of the 
Times will recall some of the cam-

WANT ADS 
CLASSIFIEDPort Arthur is doomed.

Properly, Get Them in 
Bright and Early.an.

CLASSIFIED 
WANT ADS

THE ODDS
OF TEDDY.

Take Time to Arrange.the wreck is boxed up and still in-

On his next visit to the scene he will 
1 ! carry out a large pump, probably a 

lO-inch rotary. The start will 
made from San Francisco.

sultant acids, 
poundq, of raw wool may yield ‘yolk 
products valued at $1.25 and yet 
cost less than 60 cents for extrac-

lie SHOW CASES.4-

WAS BURNED
TO DEATH.

f- 4

Oak Cases with 
Nickel Trimming.

1x4 feet long. 
2x5 “ "
1x6 “

FOR SALE. LOW.

E .CLINTON BROWN.
Dispensing Cnemist,

Cor. Union and Sydney Streets,
St- John, N. B.

Fell Into Fireplace While in 
■an Epiletic Fit.

Bridgton, Me., Nov. 3.—Etta M, 
Thompson, aged 19, daughter of 
Walter P. Thompson of New Liming- 
ton, while sitting in front of a fire
place Tuesday night, was stricken 
with an epileptic fit and falling up
on the burning wood was burned to 
death. She was alone at the time 
except for the presence in an adjoin
ing room of her mother. Mrs. Thomp
son heard the girl fall but was too 
late to prevent thc fatal accident.

It was probable the victim was 
conscious from the first.

Ntion. «

W
■

Some one, writing of tho cotton in
dustry in the United States, has said 
of cottonseed that it "was garbage 
in 1869. a cattle food in 1880, a 'Phone 1006.un-

h'tr
lv.t war 6 MISS BEATTY,Soft Coal $3.25 per load delivered 

good coarse |.umpy Soft Coal which 
makes

,i cry on
! * th armies, and each succeeding a good lasting fire and 

strong heat.. Dry kindling $1.25 and 
Dry hard wood $2.00 per load deliv
ered.

Composes Short Articles for Mag» 
ziucs and Weeklies.

o-nter means a further great sac- 
i ru of life.

I

dax s past the armies 
dukden have been facing each other.

For near
Tel. 1116,

(foot of Germain St. 46 Brittain St).
GEO DICK, Address, No. 105 UNION STREET. t

-■ —------------- ----------- ------- :-------- * Established 1889—Telephone 626.

VALLEY WOOD YARD. NORTH END FISH MARKET
PARADISE ROW 517 Main Street, St. John, N. B,

JOS- A- MANN, Prcprietor, - , j^MES P. QUINN.
Dealer ln Soft Coal, Hard and Soft _ - . ... , , , _

>. ood and Kindling. Cracked Oats. Dealer in all kinds off resh, Smoked,
and Boneless FISH. Oyaters and 

'PHONE 1227. : Clams.

.ery duel.
perhaps to-day or tomorrow, and

From leathers in manufactures lit- 
twenty pounds of this is allowed to go to waste. Lpath- 

wood have yielded eight quarts of al- cr board is made from scraps. *Thc 
cohol. Pine and fir sawdust are ev- more solid scraps are converted into 
en more Valuable for alcohol, pro- heels. After scraps have been ground 
during a greater quantity and a pur- to pulp they may be converted into 
er quality. Sawdust also enters "shoddy leather,” which is used for 
largely into the making of clay and inner soles of boots and shoes. When 
pottery products in the United such scraps are usuable for po other 
States. porposc they go to thc manufao

Paper from the waste woods and ture of glue, 
waste products of wood leads all else

Two /G eso should succeed in

J. XAZ. ADDISON,J apan upon Manchuria would bo
Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers*

HARDWARE. PAINTS, OILS and GLASS, x

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock)
(Tel. 1074.) . . Market Building.Coal tar from thc gashouse has 

in value of the products from lumber given to the wotid some of the most 
residue. Once only the xvhitc woo-ds exquisite mineral dyes and the phar- 
wore regarded as of value for white maeopeia has been enriched by the 
paper, but with the bleaching pro- medicinal properties of this tax.

44 Germain "Street. •

tbe watchful and determined enemy 
give» the devoted garrison no rest. We have Money to Place on this Election for 

Our Clients as follows:UNIVERSITY EXTFNSION. EVA BOOTH S'LïïttÆ&r
mobile tour through England and Scot-

FOR THE U. S.
__  be.r- Commissioner Coombs is gifted

s* . , ~ , W1^h remarkable platform powers and inCommissioner Coombs efVAte life is mo8t affable. h« i8known personally to Col. Sharp, of St. 
John, who served under him pome years 
ago and the colonel feels»that although 
a most competent leader is going from 
the country, n very worthy successor 
will take her place.

Commissioner Kilby who has bwn ap
pointed deputy commissioner to the 
United States® has seen much service in 
South Africa, having been there during 
the outbreak of the Boer war.He is a most 
competent official. The many friend of 
Miss Booth in St. John extend their best 
wishes to her in the larger work she is 
undertaking.

Commission Booth Tucker the present 
commander in the United States leaves 
shortly for England. What his new 
charge will be is not known.

2-------------*--------------

$5°o McKeown is defeated. I 
$503 O’Brien is defeated. /
$500 Liberals do not get majority of seats in New Brunswick 
*5oo Liberals do not have majority of 30 in next House. 
$100 Hay is defeated in Quéeens and Sunbury.
$100 Gibson is defeated in York.
$100 Carvel I is defeated in Carleton. 1 
$100 Loggie is defeated in Northumberland, /
$i°o Gillmor is defeated in Charlotte, )
$100 White is defeated in Kings and Albert j 

I he amounts bracketed are to be taken together. -

Tel. No. 1301

Maine haa arranged a course of lec
tures by representatives of six prom-

}Will Succeed Her in 
Command of the Salua* 
tton Army in Canada.

to two successful busi- 
r day wào were talking 
of their times add those 

One of them said that 
for ten years in his early business experi
ence he had never taken a vacation. Dur
ing that period it had deemed to him 

othing unusual or strange to be at his 
flflee at seven in the morning and 

léave until six at night. Suppose 
man had âaid to himself;—"it is 
worth while. I am slaving myself to 
death, and what is the result going to 
be?" Yet it was just these unimportant 
details that made him what be is today. 
Again, X was talking with a railroad 
president who had started at. the bottom 
in the railroad business and worked him
self up. Speaking of different railroad 
presidents, he referred to Mr. Soand-So 
as being a brakeman the first time he 
saw him.

lum;The Development of the Rail
road, and Aspects of Forestry.

Referring to the course the Bangor 
Commercial says:—

"The University of Maine, in offer
ing sueh a course of popular and 
scientific lectures, 
its students and

After Nov. 29, Eva Booth, head of the 
Salvation Army in Canada, will be com
mander of the forces in the United States 
with headquarters at New York. Col. 
John D. Sharp, commander of the army 
here received word to that effect last

now
as they were in w. 5. BARKER. Broker,

Room No. 7 Palmer’s Chambers.
not

that

X JAMES V. RUSSELL. 8 1-2 Brussels Street, r
A LARGE ASSORTMENT ‘ i *

Shoes arid Rubbers \\
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00.

night, also announcing the appointment 
of Commissioner Thos. B. Coombs to_ the 
Canadian field.

On account of the vastness of the Unit
ed States territory. Commissioner Kilby, 
of South Africa, has been appointed tie-
puty to Commissioner Eva Booth, with Grand Falls, Nov. 2:—The 
headquarters at Chicago. Hr will have Baptist church, erected here is 
supervision of the territory from Chicago . .. ..
to the Pacific coast. completed, and presents an artistic

Commissioner Coombs has held the and handsome appearance. The Bap- 
chief command in Canada before, having tist denomination expect to have a 
been appointed in 1683. He remained in ■ H . or nnrtCanada till 1868 when he was removed resident minister next year, 
to Australia and New Zealand. He stay- W. M. G. DesBrisay and James 
ed in the Antipodes till 1892 when he Burgess, M. P. P., are putting the 
was recalled to England, where he was iinishing touch to their commodious
made commissioner for the British Isles, ° ,___ , ^ * '
which office he lias since held. new rosidviitt, and expect to occupy

Commissioner Coombs is o»o of the old- them this fall, 
est in point of service, and most success- Messrs. Burgess & Sons will soon 
lift firatmvm1Va,o"bne appo'lnt^a commence their winter lumber opera- 

He is a Welshman by tions, and they intend to cut fully as 
birth and his first divisional charge was much as last year, 
in the southern part of his native coun- nnf down fnr thn q#.»«arm
try. While in South Wales he exhibited n<* ^ lo\ the 9<?;so,n-
such executive ability that ho was sent 1 Tho butter îaetory here and cheese 
to Canada, where the army was just factory, at New Denmark, have hat 
then getting a footing. During the five a prosperous year, notwithstanding 
years of his cominissionerslnp here he was ,, 1 . ^regarded as a very capable nnd efficient, * l10 low price of cheese in the- mar- 
commander and his re-appointiment will kct. »
be hailed with delight all over thc do
minion.

Commissioner Coombs is not, as old ns 
he looks, being only about 45. He has 
six children, three of whom hold appoint-

GRAND FALLS NEWS. 4 ► »4 ► Boots,i >new
now <►“When we stop to look and take note 

of the failures of so many young men of 
toda*' we will at once see the explanation

4 ►* Men’s 4 ►
in the fact that they pay such little at
tention to the little things of life. This 
reminds me of tbe quotation, ‘Success 
consists in doing the common thinge of 
life uncommonly well.'

“Some men are inclined to believe that 
tliis generation is going backward, that 
the Church is losing its influence. ' Let 
them note the great growth of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association; let them 
note that, in big shvpe in some of our 
towns they have noon Bible classes, let 
then note the great sums of money which 
are being devoted by philanthropists to 
all sorts of good works. Perhaps the 
Church has not kept in the van us it 
should have, but as we survey the situa
tion

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL *T0 NEW

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.
beei* tried in St. John and were ex
tremely interesting, but the patron
age was not what might have been 
expected.

Commissioner. MACAULAY BROS. & Co„
of a bet of $8,000 to $2,700 in favor 
o' Higgins, "which they placed with 
F. C. Chalrand, J J. Judge bet $1 - 
000 to $400 put Bp by Butcbolcler ft 
Adoe, that Roosevelt would 
Now York.

City AgentTheir will has

Memmmmmmm

VTOUR AD. HERE
The announcement, that the ' re

mains of
transferred to South Africa has 

» eitod scarcely any general comment. 
He represented not only a lost hut a 
Wrong cause, and the tact that he

wo can but And that the seed sown 
in meekness and humility by Christ is 
bearing frvtft, is reaching out a*d in
creasing. It may be that in tliis age 
the people are leading the Church, in
stead of the Church the people. The kind 
of men that we want in this class and 
in the world should be that kind of mon 
who recognize in the most menial service 
the true dignity of labor."

1’aiil Kruger are being carry
cx-

>The best Is Would be read by thousand* 
every evening

none too good—Mc
Lean's Vegetable Worm Syrup is the 
original and genuinq. *

Subscribe at once for the Evening 
Times, so that it will come to you 
regularly, in all .weather,

z
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A FIXE BUILDING.

I

ANNAPOLIS. What yon need is a good liver pill
The color of your skin shows it. Yoursick-headaçhes declare 
it And your disposition proves it., who makes a good liver 
pill? The J. C. Ayer Co., of Lowell, Mass. They h,»c been
njagingnve^iils^or^ve^xxt^cars^Ayet^Pids^^jji^Mj^

•; THE MISPECST. JOHN TO HAVE A
SUMMER PALM GARDEN

PULP MILL. The de Monts Statue has 
Arrived *** B e ngo ugh 
and the Politicians.

Emerson * Fisher's New Quarters 
on Germain Street Wilt Be Up to 
Date in Every Particular.

,1City Appoints a Committee to Ar« 

range for its Sale.“Other MaO 
ters Discussed by the Water and 
Sewerage Board.
At a meeting of the Water and 

Sewerage board yesterday afternoon 
steps were taken to look after insur
ing the Mispec pulp mill property, 
besides negotiating with possible
P Mrh“es of White street applied «oTLl Fisher -which is rapidly^near- 

to have water rates written off and mg completion wiH be m keeping 
the chairman promised to give bis with the other structures and will be 
attention to the matter one of the finest and tallest business ademy grounds,
attention to the matter. b]ocks in the city. The building is crippled in one limb.

Mr. Grosset ot the Mispec puipmin 60 (cet tro,it. jt Miss Ethel Johnson, who has been
bef,amrthrnroDertv Zing thè win- contâtes six storeys and a large base- at the Conservatory of Music in Bos- 
tor He thought uteZ belting was ment The ceiling of the main floor ton during the past two years, on 

otnhlicb the mill would suffer He is 14 feet high and the floors above Sunday evening delighted the congre- established the mill would suffer He x s height, the gat ion of the Methodist Church by
and 120 cords of wood on the pr^ 2nd floor being 11 feet and the 6th Ldering with good effect the solo 
mises Providing the winter was j 9 feet 6 inches. Come unto me ail ye weary and

‘ -1H tlfis ... Quid suffice. Mr. Emmerson informed a Times heavy laden. Miss Johnson has
Mr. Grosset was asked about fire reporter that they expected to do fine soprano voice of good compass, 

orotection and replied that one pump : cupy the new building about the first and is proficient m her studies, 
coûte be kept in readiness nTght and of March. The basement or ground Bengough, the cartoonist appeared 
dav There are 350 feet of hose. floor will be utilized for shipping ! at the Academy of Music last night 

Aid HcGolderick Carlcton, Tilley, rooms and storing metals. The first j and with master strokes portrayed 
Frink’ and Bullotk were appointed a floor will be occupied for the retail | some of the candidates seeking Pohti- 
committeef to visu The property and salesrooms and offices on, the second cal making ^ hit which
decide as to adequate fire protection, floor the Grate and Mantel depart- brought down the house.
Thev will meet at 10 o'clock tomor- ment will be situated. —

y The wholesale packing department SWISS FOOD—CHOICE, FOOD!
the whole of the 3rd

The last few years have seen great 
changes in the western side of Ger
main St., between King and Union 
streets. There is now but one wood
en building, the small one next the 
Royal Hotel, the other buildings are 
of brick and nearly all of them have 
been constructed in the last few 

The new building for Emmer-

Jlnd Theatre—Plans Under Way to Con
vert Victoria Rink Into a Popular 
Vaudeville House On the Plan of a 
Roof Garden—A Big Amusement Cir
cuit Also Forming.

Annapolis, N. S. Nov. 2.—(Spec
ial)—The bronze statue De Monts 
the founder of Port-Royal now known 
as Annapolis Roj%1, has been com
pleted by the contractor, Hamilton 
McCarthy, and arrived here on Sat
urday. It will shortly be placed in 
position with appropriate ceremonies.

Harold, son of policeman G. S. 
Bishop broke one of his arms yestcr- 
dav while playing football on the Ac- 

He was formerly

We Launder 
Everything. ' .. <

From a handkerchief to a circus 
tent, but we make a specialty of

_ „ „ „ . dates will be played in the Victoria
that6St. John will next ^™, be ter TheTurposm The

ÏSSÆ ; ^Li^h^a-l Mont

er attractions in the way of popular j‘tracté as°a popular sùmmeramu^- 

amusement than ever bel ore ment lace temperance refreshments,
During the last few days there » » will be sewed.

have been doings | n is also probable that smoking
of the gentlemen who ^«important permitted though this is not
factors m supplying an usc-ment to deflnittily. .
St. John and, as a result plans aie » is to havc a high class
already well advanced for two im ^ b&nd tQ provide music. The rink
portant Ptolcets victoria rink will be completely overhauled to fit

In the first place tlic t.ctorarnk the of a summer garden.
,8 to be ^ronvented into a »e ^osy corners, retiring rooms and at- 
palm garden, fitted up and conducted - „rottoes wiU be provided
nriwsthwhichShlmve "proven ““popular ‘ and everything necessary done to ro"d McGoldrick and Frink were will occupy

money earners in the larger cities of : ™«ke the rink a popular summer re- appoinU,d to looU into the matter of floor. The 4th floor will be used as
Canada and the tTnited States. 8°rt\ -, „ . întpnfinn to insurance for the building. a manufacturing department. -^The

St John is also to be made the ! « is Manager Hyde s intention to ^ chairman drew attention to 5th floor will contain the stove ware- 
centre of a circuit which will include ; continue the present plain of e properties which went with tlie ; rooms, and the 6th floor for general
Halifax Sydney, Truro, Moncton, ! ta.nment at York theatre dur mg the mjn^n it wa„ purchased. These i stock.
St. Stephen and Calais and probably wteter ^d as soon as the h comprised a leasehold lot on Quaco ; Provisions have been made for a
Yarmouth N. S. The circuit will been removed fiojn I z Road the Robt. Caples property, ! passenger elevator to be installed.
be under the management of Mr. the close of the ""'^ season ‘t w,U ^ frephold ]anri on McKen- The building will be lighted through
Hyde who for the past seven weeks be prepared for its newr zic roadj the Powers land at Cape j out with incandescent electric lights
has so successfully conducted the summer vaudeville theatre The s Spcncer and the 1,100 acres known and heated by steam,
vaudeville entertainments at the , mor th^tre idea is not altogether a j Stevens property at Gntnd
York Theatre His plan is an am- new one. In several cities wnere Therc were also 50 acres ad-
biUouJte and if it is carried out as | summer stock co 0, —rJ£ foteing it It was decided after

successfully as present indications era and other sim acc<;ssful]y SOmc discussion that a committee be
suggest, St. John will have the best Prolects n,.blte has taken kind- appointed to arrange as to the dis-
article in the line of uj^to-date launched the Pu^h^^^. p^al of the property Director

Hy<te*slpîan7seto engage Jris perfore iW^^^^^^nougiTto^upporf ptentod a "neg^UaUon" ancî sale com-

îrV^TgUy^My open ^Christie protested against the

Ha ir^ftg"Tve^wm MW°of

Then Will come Sydne,- Tniro, and the opimem t ,.If the peo- He moved that the matte,- lay over

Sa-JSfSA m"""ThCwàemtheateStoitantlwinabrê "^His"successful career at the York 

So££ This cimiit will run during theatre is 'evidence that he speaks 
the^ummer months and the St.John with knowledge.

on the

COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRTS.a
%

Our Shirt Bosoms are elastic and warranted not to crack. 
In Collars and Cuffs we give you whatever fin’
To be faultlessly dressed you want our heavy, 

that is so much sought after.

Anoth- iirct

ishj
■

*

The heartest appetites as well 
the most delicate ones are satisfied 

While its 
is a secret its excellence

as

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean* 
ing works. Ltd, Phone 58;UNGAR’S“SWISS FOOD”.with

preparation 
is known everywhere.

- Take a 
Friend’s 

Advice

We Invite 
Your Doctor

TO INVESTIGATE THE FORMU
LA OF

Dr. Chase’suntil spring.
There was a brief discussion re

specting the issue of bonds for pipe 
and Aid. Christie added to his mo
tion that notice of motion be given 
[or issue, of bonds, 
dition the motion carried.

On motion of Aid. Christie a com
mit tee was appointed to report on 
the advisability of continuing the-2ÏS&.. «h,,. „.....
make inquiries as to what right in- be any adv antage ( * * ul ° o( Uv_ 
dividuais or concerns had to take ; ors) in printing t a jn the
orofltWater aDd diSPOSe °£H Wlth!»Xape“o'do invite your doo 

P A communication was read from : tor to 1 uily tevestigate «wte formula. 
Director Cushing regarding a w-ater knowmg that he must t ^ 
assessment of Î20.50 against John convinced of the merits of tne p

ss.’T&isrA/es jt,». setsssssr-*1"11 * b*:rsir^.>r=
be lain at once to connect with ths constipation, stomach troubles, and 
™wr in Wright street was read. A kindred ailments, report from sLpt. Murdoch regarding ) The originals of these 
the matter was read, and both com- , are on file in those offices, g
munications were laid on the table, the signatures of the cured oaes ante

Supt. Murdoch reported that the backed by a $300.00 guarantee as to 
Venturi metres recommended by En- their genuineness.
aineer F. A. Barbour wwild each; Now, as to the ingredients of 1 ■ 
cost $2 612, and the cost of placing ; Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, their pui- 
ihem on the main pipe lines $88, itj and medicinal value, we
making a total expense of $2,700. pp better authority to vouch . ”
This matter was allowed to stand them than the well-known nn^ ? 
over. i chemists, Thomas Heyes & bon, of

Aid Maxwell urged more fire hyd- Toronto, who have thorough 11 an- 
rants’ and pipes in the McLeod wharf alyzcd them, and compared their an- 
neighborhood. alysis with our formula:

The meeting then adjourned. ANALYSIS CERT 1 Fit,A; 1E-
Major White presided and the oth- haA0 Inade a careful examination o 

ers present were Aid- Tilley, Direo- ' Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
tor Cushing, Supt. Murdoch, Aid flnd them to contain ingredients in 
Hamm Christie Brannan, McGold- quantitics large enough to make them 
rick Bullock, Frink, Carlcton, Mac- of reliable medicinal valuo. also to be 

,’ Robinson and Maxwell. free from any injurious drhg, such as
——— ♦—--------- --- morphia, etc.”

at THE OPERA HOUSE. (Signed) THOS. IlEYS & SON,
Analytical Chemists.

Kidney-Liver Pills
HERE IS THE CERTIFICATE OF 

WELL-KNOWN ANALYTIC AL

With this ad- I
v ¥‘f■

MANUSCRIPT was stolen 
from author by friend.

jCHEMISTS.

I
I

::

“THAT’S A BAD COLD YOU HAVE” !Prof. Rolfe Obliged to Rewrite “Life of 
Shakespeare” in Consequence of Theft 
From His Library Committed, He Be* 

lieves, in Spirit of Revenge.

I
S

“Yes-, and getting worse” 
“Going to keep if*1”

ni»

v
■ - t ■'[' ji-.*■

No book published in years con- ' dared that he was not a member of 
tai£ a stranger preface than that of his family, a guest, nor a servant, 
the “Life of Shakespeare,” written j ”1 do not care to .discuss this 
bv Drofessofi W.i J. Rolfe of Cam- . matter further than what appears in 
bridge, for the introductory para- the preface,” said the author, who 
graphs’ tell how' the venerable author has wfitte/n many books, and who 
and editor was obliged to rewrite appears much like Mark Twain, his 
the entire book, owing to the theft hair being long and snow white, 
by a man who apparently acted in a j “Well, I will confess it was a man, 
spirit of revenge of the original man- ! and not a woman, and that he had 
uscript, which represented four solid ; acknowledged that I had written the 
months of work. ; life of Shakespeare. What his mo-

Tho work has just been put on the : tivc was I cannot say. I do not 
market. Hero is the remarkable pref- i think he took it for the purpose of

i having it published in any other city 
-The manuscript of the life was or country, directly or indirectly in 

finished, except for the notes, in its original or reconstructed form,
May. 1901, and from the beginning for that would mean easy detection, 
of Jin» to the middle of September It strikes mo that he took it, per- 
was kept in a safety vault at Cam- haps to read, and then was afraid, 
bridge. In October it mysteriously to return it.
disappeared from my library. Though . “Yes, it does seem strange that if 
I had little doubt by whom it was ho nK.rely took it to read he would 
taken, the evidence was purely cir- not re,turn it frankly with such an
cumstantial, and for that and other admissi0n. It .may have been re- famous comedy,
reasons it was impossible for me to v<,nge j cannot say any more than Humming Bird, with Mr. W.
make any effort to regain possession vou I only know that it took me y \b)tecar as L,)rd Lunjcy, will be The indiSputable reliability of Dr.
of it. ; four months to complete the work; • ttraCtion at thc Opera House, Chasc-s Kidney-Liver Pills has placed

“The person who took it intended, i that after I took ^t from the safety j niK.ht Nov. 4, and Saturday thom in the front rank of family med-
after reading it, to return it without ! vault I kept it in my library here, | niat,inec Only when those who en- icjncSi One pill a dose, 25 cents a 
betraying himself, but he was after- which as you see, is on the first genuine laughing show, will box at> an dealers, or F.dmanson,
wards tempted to put it into other landing to the left. It was wrapped ! ■ * . t cannot fail to please u tas & Oo., Toronto. The portrait
hands with a false statement of its in brown paper. It remained there hav subject. land signature of Dr. A. W. Chase,
history, jiossibly with a view to its while i was oil my vacation in the r v ttr£u,tion finishes the entire ; thc famous receipt book author, are
being utilized, in part, if not in sunimer of 1901, and I saw it when production and is said to be 1 evory box.
Whole in print. This can hardly be ! returned, but shortly afterward ,t f ™,c.Pr°dia ^ respects. It wlH be eVory 
done with safety, but It has compli-, mystcriously disappeared. No, it tbe season. -
catcd the affair and interfered with | was not a case of breaking and on- the society e 
the return of the manuscript in time teriug. The person had access to the 
for it to go to press as promised. | hol]Se

Hope not. Can’t seem to get rid of it
though”know of l

“Cough too?”
Bad. All night"
Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men 

this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
1 tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY, it’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

’?
if

a *

a i«

rac

The Mummy
Toronto, July 20, 1904.■:>

i

at THE YORK THEATRE.

limbs ached
WITH WEAKNESS

There was a good audience at the 
York Theatre, last night, and the 
performers were well received. Those 
who have not yet seen this week’s 
show, should make a point of doing 
so as the week is fast drawing to a 
close. When Mr. Hyde came to St. 
J ohn he promised the people that lie 
would give them first class vaude- 

performers, ' and all who have 
attended thc York theatre will agree 
that he has kept his promise. The 

have been bright, clean and

“I have therefore been compelled to | “Enough evidence reached me to 
undertake the depressing task of re- j fasten my suspicion. It was a hard 
writing it, and the present volume is blow, because it was a contract job. 
the result.” . Dana Estes & Co. paid me a round

It is understood that if Professor sum to write the life of Shakespeare, 
Rolfe divulged the name of the guilty in which I had no especial interest l 
person it would cause a profound faced the labor a second time 1 
sensation, for the man is prominent, took me a littlemo*’e than 
The author and his family flatly de- months more. Ihe book pnn 
clino to make public the most inter- contains 500 odd pages, and 1 o 
esting details, but Professor Rolfe, not know how many thousand words 
Journal reporter 'last night, volun- but it was a task to he compelled 
teered enough information to reveal a to go all over thc ground twice. I 
singular state of affairs, so far as ! get no royalty. My interest ended 
fate of the first manuscript was con- j when it was ready for the publishers 
earned” j I do not know what has been done

The one who stole it is close to j with the original manuscript. De- 
Professor Rolfe, but the latter de- stroyed, no doubt,”

CANADIAN DRUG CO., UNITEDCheeks Were Sunken and Pale- 
Appetite Poor-.Sleep Hard 

To Obtain.
xmr ville

FERROZONE shows , ,
up-to-date; and parents need have no 
hesitation in sending their chiltiren 
to the matinees. This week’s bill is 
an exceptionally strong one, and the 

arranged for next week will be 
good if not better.

Hyde will shortly install a 
moving picture machine, and by a 
special arrangement will he enabled 
to present an entirely new set of 
films each week. As has been al
ready announced, a special arrange
ment has been made with the Saint 
John Evening Times, by which the 
results of the election will be an
nounced from the stage, between the 

tonight, thus keeping the audi
te close touch with the political

St John, N. B.Sole Proprietorsl If

Made a New Wqman of Mrs,
Clarence Agustus of Wakerville
When you want to get over weak

ness and sleeplessness without stop
ping work, use Ferrozone. It is the 

sure medicine that brings brac- 
jo ... , ing health at once.

* Heart and Sword will be the j Try Ferrozone aqd notice how 
—— • opening production of the Dailey j much better you will feel.Mrs. Clar-

Sardlne Pack Will Equal That of { Company on Monday evening. It is once Augustus, of Windsor writes:
Last Year.fPrices Remain Un. j . , ... : “My weakness was chronic.

• Changed. \a play that 1ul1 ap|K?al. 1o, a11 L,afiSl S -It seemed to invade every organ
_ s . „ „ _ , of theatre-goers, as it:is full of sen- r ,, bodv.

arc^oming "rearer abutntheelnrrTce sation,brilliant dialogue, and a thrill- “My cheeks were sunken and pale.
,7LirXeLng^ the packersr not -ove'story throughout ,ts autma “I had no appetite, and slept

caring much whether thev keen oven Tho individual characters m the very poorly.
for the remainder of thf season ^r Pla.v are well-suited to the capabilit- “Since using Ferrozone I am like 
not. The fish since August have ies of the Dailey Company, especial- a new being. I am strong,have no
heen more than nientifill ntwl for I.V the leading roles of Prince \ictor more aches or weak spells. . .

$2-a imgZad was tfhe a'>d Princess Syiria, which will be “Ferrozone is indeed a grand Mrs. Henry Fotherby.
price paid to the fishermen. Two handled by Albert Perry and Miss tonic, . Mrs. Henry Fotherby, one of St.
weeks ago out of consideration for Eleanor Carr. | It’s the nourishment in leuozone JohtVs oldest residents is dead, at
the hardships endured by reason of Theatre patrons in this city should ; that makes jou feet good. It l^ts j th(. oI 8S years. , Mrs. Fotherby 
;old weather, thé packers agreed to take advantage of the tree automo- life into the blood, energy into the . ^ d,,9c„nded tVom the Loyalists,
raise the price to 83 a hogshead and bile gift. With every dollar purchase nerifes. makes you dance and ! sh(} was before maniage. a Miss
this price is still being pafd the fish- of reserved seat, two immhored cou-, with new found health; trj Ferrozone Mdjck dallghter „f John Melick, a
ermcn. The pack this season haS pons will be ifsued, entit iug the, r,0c. per I»x, or six boxes for Xyw J(irsoy loyalist. Her father
been heavy and with four more weeks holder to a chance at the d' awing j at ali dealeri m un dic no, oi 1 • nnd rnottl0r were married in St.
remaining during which time a big which will take place at the 1 ° j & Lo., 1,1 * *' ’ John, and it was in St. John that
Quantity of ffch can be packed the {tlio Dailey Company’s engagement I and Kingston, uni. Mrs. Fotherby, was born., She is sur-
total pack fn?'iti04 promises to ex- t A souvenir photograph of Miss I , ’. ,.i,„sf in vived by two daughters, Misses Eli-
ceed that of last' year, notwithstand- Eleanor Carr will be presented to | A real t teiment Do vou zabeth and Mary Fotherby, who re-
jng the scarcity of fish during June .each lady patron, attending the first .tself-Kcndricks Lmiment - Do j ou tbig city.

I evening’s performance. I know its value.'

fa
i one

as
Mr.

I

It Costs MoneyBIG SEASON HEART AND SWORD, one

AT EASTPORT.
■I

tacts, 
ence 
situation. To advertise in THE TIMES, but it costs money . 

to carry stocks of goods till they become stale. Do 
you see the point?
THE TIMES can bring you in touch with thousands 
of readers that see no other paper.

OBITUARY.

Business Office Telephone 705.)
. i

and July.
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: COAL STEAMERS. RAILROADS.
- ITALIAN ELECTIONS

MARKED by bloodshed.
METEORS IN LOSS OF APPETIT 

NOVEMBER. Grand Lake and Salmon River
route.Minudie Coal.Are You Troubled in This 

Way?
i

]• One of the very best Soft Coals 
mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price. $4.76 a ton. or $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

UNTXI. FURTHER NOTICE Steamer 
May Queen will leave her wharf. North 
End, every Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 7 o'clock for Gagetown, 
Urand Enke and Salmon River. Return- 
îng8,v, w111 leave Chipman at 6 o'clock, 
touching at Gagetown wharf and inter- 

stops. All up freight must be 
prepaid unless accompanied by * owner. 
Excursion tickets issued every Saturday 
good to return following Monday at one 

I *ar®‘ Np. return ticket less than 49 :
S* m ^Is steamer can be chartered • 

terms '^ue8^a^r or Friday on reasonable

______________ R. H. WESTON, Manager.

Showers of Leonids 
Due to Fall This 

Month.

,r°rn„a"d,,,tt,ter SUNDAY, July 3, 190*. 
L follows! 1Un delly (Sunday excepted!A Murderer One qf the Candidates***Jin* 

archists Twice Attempt to Destroy the 
Great Palate at Milan, Which Con*

A Cam*

Why can’t you eat M you seed to 1 Simply 
because your liter doesn't de its work prop
erly. Its business Is to take bile out ox the 
blood, which acte ee Nature's cathartic, bat 
your liter is sluggish and the bile accumalatee 
too fast, and you (sal worn out, tired and life
less, and each succeeding day brings no relief. 
The use of Smith's Pineapple ana Butternut 
PUIS will change all this. Try them and yon 
will be continced that these little pills are in
deed a tonic and stimulant to the functions of 
the liter. Then your brain will be acute, 
your mind dear, and health condition again 
established and you can eat anything. Get 
your liter right. Smith's Pineapple and But
ternut Pills act gently but surely on the 
liver, and care headache, constipation and bil
iousness In one night. Price only 86 cents at

trains leave
No. 2-~Express for
No fll?MPbJLllton ................................. 7.00

a__P'*ed train to Moncton . 8.00„ ÏÏS",fur QueU™ and
N°' a^ExprgS3 for Point du 
No’ 13|z|"b' Mammon .......

N§;iI|T|“ Hamper.V -
13tt,raer ,or V«

°" 10s7SeyrM*.....f?r liaUfax'and

trains arrive at

ST. JOHN.
Halifax and

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

No.

tains Priceless Documents 
palgn of Violence.

.. 11.109 9 9 DAYS GROW SHORTER Pictou . 11.45 
. 13.15 
. 17.15 
. 18.15

Jas. S. McGivern, Agt
Tel. 42 339 Charlotte St.

The Movements of the 
Planets and Other In* 
teresting Facts of the 
Heavens in the Next 
Thirty Days.

Belleisle Bay. 19.00Broad
Cove

Çoal
$3.40 PER LOAD

Of 1400 Libs,,

Bon». Hot. a.-The electoral campaign, great the "yU!

I st fever heat. There was a severe Qf thia buii(iing, may be seen the uncom- 
flght in the public hall in Palermo, where ; pieted equestrian statue of Napoleon,

oncetoÆîedle^erÆ°^u1 j Sp^s”^ Jh^Sme^oŒ. ‘part!rSiXtey Tr^^E^e^lô thousand’'d o c umén t s*" o l .n^lcaUuTvalue

A? So» procession of 1.700 people ' attempt of the day before the large door

Whiie November unrolls no brll-
SSSnd'S C*ndThe6 policT1 restored’ ortV. wh^le “nftï? PThanksg?o“the .prompt ’ liant record pf planetary incidents, it 
?he troops and expected to prevent fur- ^ man ^whp^discove^ed ^ hag one event of great interest con-
^nLw'yot^Nov 3 —A Milan Italy des- lookers who audibly approved the action nected with it, and that is the me- 
patch to thé Herald, dated Nov. i says: °,rc^!'etsinceanrdeia"^, ^rativ^adlocating ! teoric showers that we always ex- 
ahufs toles“tP flr” tobtheapaUceBol Juatice violence in all their meetings and news- j t to Ke at this season of the 
&iye &£ and -Yich was dhcov^ij papere. ^g^SojtalmU andean- ^ The ^ jn ^ month makes

VaP7iVntiUrdMpth .g.t?t the ^gross tos»™ a/d violence. Lr way through the meteor zone
... . I gets on fire the cosmic atoms that

impinge against her atmosphere and 
transforms them into brilliant 
celestial fire-flies, stars with shining 
trains that glow and then disappear 
in the clear November sky.

The earth plunges into the 
where the meteors most do congre
gate about the middle of the month, 
and while we cannot advertise for 
readers n certain more brilliant dis
play this year than one usually sees, 
still whatever comes will be worth 
watching for and interesting while it 
is in progress. These "■ meteors are 
called Leonids, because the point 
from which they seem to radiate is 
in the constellation Leo, and may 
be distinguished quite easily from 
other groups.

They move swiftly, are characteriz
ed by a greenish or bluish tint, while 
the trains they leave behind are very 
bright and remain for some seconds. 
The best time to look for Leonids is 
3 o'clock in the morning, when Leo 
is well above the horizon, though 
they may be seen at any time during 
the night.

The Leonids have a somewhat ro
mantic history. Leverrier proved that 
in the year 133 of our era Tempel’s 
comet came very near to Uranus. The 
giant planet turned the comet out 
of hia course and imprisoned it in 
our system. It has ever since con
tinued to revolve in the orbit in 
which it was compelled to move by 
a restless power, the perihelion rest
ing on the earth's orbit end the ap
helion reaching beyond the orbit of 
Uranus. Whenever the comet reaches 
the earth’s crossing place the meteo
ric shower occurs.

In the case of the Leonids the met
eor swarm follows the comet. Many 
astronomers have declared their be
lief that the comet itself is the thick
est part of the swarm, and that the 
meteor swarms ans the debris of the 
comet, but proofs of this theory are 
still wanting, as far as satisfactory 
conclusions go. The sun on the first 
rises about 6.15 o’clock and sets at 
nearty 4.30 o’clock; on the last day 
of the'month (it is almost three quar
ters of an hour later in rising and 
nearly half an hour earlier jin setting 
From this we can see a loss of rather 
more than an flour of daylight.

Just now the day is but a little 
less than six hours shorter than it 
was at the thne of the Summer sol
stice. When Old Sol does succeed in 
breaking ' through the November 
clouds, how lovely is the blue arch of 
the midday sky! And with what deep
er feeling of the beautiful is the light 
at this season of the breaking or the 
declining day,, with the flakes of 
scarlet cloud" burning like watch fires 
in the green sky of the horizon!

when the even
ing colors fade and night comes on, 
how the firmament glows with its 
living sapphires! And then when the 
noon, although apt to be somewhat 
hidden by the clouds when first 
ing over the line of the horizon, un
veils her peerless light and throws 
her silver mantle over all, how won
derful and how glorioiis is it all! It 
seems as thqugh with these heavenly 
bodies wo were always in the presence 
of the sublime. They are so immense 
and so far away, but notwithstand
ing this they seem ever ready to lean 
doe. 11 and whisper soft words of sym
pathy in our ears.

The November moon comes in on 
the 7th quarters of the 14th, full on 
the 22nd, and it is at its last quar- 

the 30tfl, ..It plays its 
in file montflly programme by visit
ing the various planets, coming fair
ly close to one of two of them as 
well as to sonje of the bright stars, 
and so adds considerably to the 
pleasure pile generally experiences 
when he tries to strike up an inti
macy with our celestial neighbors.

Mars and the fading crescent were 
in fairly close conjunction this morn
ing, but 0119 would have to be up 
quite early for a November morning 
to see it, and it would not repay the. 
effort. as the planet is far from being 
as brilliantly conspicious as we have 
had him, or we shall have him again. 
One of three days we shall have him 
much nearer to uq, and so favorably 
located that the astronomers will 
have a fine chance to settle the puz
zling problems concerning 
system and inudations. But long be
fore the event ample notice will be 
given.

Saturn reaches quadrature, or half 
way between opposition and conjunc
tion. on the 7th, a weak latqr he and 
the quartering moon fire- at their 
nearest for the month. This latter 
meetiiyr is not promising from a 
scenic point of view, the planet be
ing almost four degrees south of the 
moon. With his ripgs fully open to 
our view. Saturn is brilliant and 
conspicuous, and his light seems 
rather different in color from that of 
the other planets, taking a yellowish 
hue. But whether in his most superb 
raiment or in one quiter tone, he is 

attractive and interesting. 
Mercury having but recently been 

in superior conjunction with the sun, 
among the evening stars 

throughout the montft. As it will

........ 23.25
S. S. Beatrice E. Waring will leave St. 

John lor Head of Belleisle and intermed
iate points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 a. m. Returning, leave 
Belleisle on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 7 a. m.

ST. JOHN.druggists.
AU genuine signed W. T. Smith. N°" 9^dneyreSS..,r,;,m HaIi,ax

No" I3?Z|ïS; Hampton
No 1 Express from Sussex ....
No. 133—Express from Montreal
No * mi. - ;...........................12.50No" 187~=, £ d, from Moncton .. . 15.10 
rvo. 13,—Sub. from Hampton . . . 15.30 

p„u, ,a"d Campbellton and
Rojnt flu phene ......................  17.15

No si_î£*P,^eSS fr°m Halifax. . . 18.45 
*/cFX£re8S *rom Moncton

ah 4(S.miday only) ............................. 1.85
T-me; M ^lockb.v g At.anUc^Standard

and
..... 6.25

.. 7.45 
9.00B. E. WARING, Mgr.

'Phone 611A.

Star Line Steamship Co
No.ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS. “Vlc- 

Vu ,«or "Majestic,” will leave St. 
John (North End) every morning (Sun
day excepted) at 8.80 o’clock, for Fred- 
«•icton and intermediate landings; ar«t 
will leave Fredericton for St. John every 
morning (Sunday excepted ) at 8.80 
° clock due at St. John at 3.30 p. m.

Freight received daily

V
D. POTTINGER, 

General Manager.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
TeSe^OSS8*" J°hn' <*’ 

GEO. CARVILL, C, T. A.

not reach its extreme elongation east 
until *t have the middle of December 
to contend with, we shall not be per
mitted to gaze upon this most ec
centric of the brotherhood during No
vember unless we bring artificial aid 
to our assistance.

We cannot wonder at the ancients 
being somewhat puzzled about Mer
cury and considering it extremely un- 
stable.They found it on one side of the 
sun for an evening or two and then 
when next seen it had crossed over, 
and was on the other side, and only 
visible in thé morning for a very 
short time before the sun was up. In 
their want of expert knowledge, it is 
hardly to be wondered at that they 
declared that there were two separ
ate heavenly bodies. Of course they 
could not fathom the why and where
fore of a complete disappearance af
ter so very short a period of visibil
ity.

to 6 p. m.
R. 3. ORCHARD, Manager.

THE STEAMER 4.
POISON IN Maggie Millera mining

accident

Ten Men Fell Down the 
Shaft and Are Report* 
ed to Have Been K\U*

3

PUDDING. ,-OR—f Will leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville Kennebecasis Island and Bays- 
water, dally, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and 5 00 
p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. in.; and 4.15 p. i

Saturday leaves Mill, ■'veuille at 
7.15 and 9, a. m.; and 3~.30, and 5 
p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45

zone
The Family Ate it and Three 

Persons May Die. $6-80 PER CHAL 100,000,000 ACRES
Of splendid Farm Ijgmds in theNew York, Nov. 3:—Two persons 

who ate part of a pudding sent to a 
theatrical boarding house in West 
43d street, are dying in Rossevelt 

WilkiTiarre Pa., Nov. 3.-D*rlng the hospital, a third is in a critical con- 
C. rt- of the miners at the Auetin-1 dition and the police are scouring 
•loL Shaft of the Delaware Lackawanna | that part of the cty in an effort to 
wnl Western Co., at Nan|lcoke, eight : locate the messenger who left the 
nnlv. south of here MNlay, the steel package at the door.

=-■ <• «.,r=r,b, J;;,r SS “ JaoM ..... »

at stance and it is re- ! venge, for some unknown xiause. Had
pjtn were in Details are ; the pudding reached the dinner ta-

rnd that all were MUedvjD^iuare^ F J intended, the lives oi a
“-«re for the «f*1” rafu“ g*. oI persons would have been im- 

give out any information. K
Uilkesbarre, Pa ’ by ^The colored housekeeper, her soil,

Ml,I that the accident was not caueeu cty
1,0 .able rope breaking but «hat some- who acts 88 661
thbv sut wrong with thewwachmery m negro 
-IK- .nglhe room and the carriage was gome 
;.,rlfd with great toree sgafcst the time
tatoThe dump *afthe* b^UoVwhlch con- writhing from the effects of arsenic 
-.allied si* feet of water and the men who poisoning.
«•ere not killed by the shock and force ^ young man left the pudding at 

th-, (a’lar:a™droar^orkÆÆgerthi the door, saying it had been sent by 

ci the debris which covers the bod- a caterer in a nearby street, 
the men.

* ---------------4----------— .

NEW LINE IS
ABOUT READY.

Of 2800 Lbs.
DELIVERED.

Canadian North Wested. %
and the Dominion Government Grant 

to each Adult who will work it
p. m.

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. ra.

Returning at 9.45, 
p. m.

160 Acres Free500 Ton6 a. m., and 5

55.00 an acre, and pay One-Tenth 
a year, and thus for a very small 
amount secure a Farm that will 
pay from the start. Practically no 
Pioneer Work.
andeMaps,0r dWC**>tive Pamphlet,

For particulars rod Tickets call on 
W. H. C. MACJCAY. St. John, N.B. 
or write to C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A..

St. John. N. B.

Venus is now an hour and three- 
quarters after the sun in setting, and" 
so bestows considerable of a treat, as 
she is visible for quite a time before 
her turn comes to disappear. What 
is still more satisfactory is that this 
time for feasting our eyes upon her 
lovely face is increased by another 
three-quarters of an hour before the 
month closes. It is somewhat unfort
unate for our tableaus that at the 
meeting she has on the 9th with the 
two days’ old moon there is so much 
sky intervening that the star and 
crescent almost touching one another 
cannot at this time be promised.

Uranus will be near enough to Ven
us on the 16th to give one a fairly 
clear idea of the whereabouts of the 
more distant and generally invisible 
planet. He ■ is also in conjunction 
with tne moon on the 10th, but 
Lima is coyish at that time, and re
mains at too great a distance to aid 
us in identifying the planet’s locality.

Jupiter and the moon are in con
junction on the 19th, three days be
fore the latter’s disk is rounded, but 
this means so much light that the 
king of the planets during the month 
is unmarked by any ous as we some
times find them. We shall have Jup
iter with us in the evenings, and 
through the crisp Autumn air his 
brightness will not suffer In the least. 
The course of the prince of planets 
during the month is unmarked by 
any incident worthy of note.

Neptune hardly adds much to our 
enjoyment in November, as he is not 
visible and is one of the morning’s 
galaxy of brilliants. It is hard to 
imagine his size and real importance 
among the brothers. He is outranked 
only by Jupiter and Saturn in. size, 
and we really know but little of this 
traveler on the system’s remotest 
bounds. Seen through the telescope 
he presents a greenish tinge.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A.Landing. 

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
HOTELS.

! ABERDEEN HOTELboy, and another 
lad were the victims. They ate 
of the pudding before meal 
A few minutes later they were

16 i-2 Charlotte Street, 
and Smythe Street.

I Home-like and attractive. A temper
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated.' _ , , Centrally located.
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach in attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates $1 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.$3- 25- 3-25- Intercolonial Railway.
A. C. NORTHORP, - Proprietor.4-V-i < l PER LOAD DELIVERED,

SOFT COAL. Fresh Hlned, 
COARSE COAL.

TENDER EOR BUILDINGSPERMANENCE OF CURE.
Clifton House,

74 Princess St. and 114
and 143 Germain St, 

St. John. N, B.

Separate SealTd Tenders, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the out
side "Tender for Buildings, Mitchell,” or 
"Tender for Buildings, Aulac,” as th. 
case may be, will be received up to and 
including
MONDAY, the 101 h Day of OCTOBER,

for the construction ol a Station Build
ing, Freight Shed and out! buildings at 
Mitchell, P. Q-, and for the construction 
of a Station Building and Freight Shed 
at Aulac. N. B.

Plane and specifications for the build
ings at Mitchell may be seen a,t the Sta
tion Master’s office at Mitchell, P. Q.

Flans and specifications for the build
ings at Aulac may be seen at the Station 
Master’s Office at Aulac, N. B., and 
plans and specifications for the buildings 
at both places may be seen at the office 
of the Engineer of Maintenance, Moncton, 
N. B.. where forms of tender may be ob
tained.

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complifd with.

The Chief Merit

Many eo called pile remedies will 
afford the user slight temporary re
lief, and the majority of sufferers do 
not expect more than this. Women 
especially, after having tried every 
preparation recommended for the 
cure of Piles, have come to the con
clusion, that there is no cure except 
by an operation. This is rightfully 
viewed with dread, because of the 
shock to the delicate nervous system 
of women, and many of those afflict
ed, have resigned themselves to the 
situation with never a thought that 
there is any help in sight for theq>.

We invite the attentioa of all such 
to the experience of the lady whose 
address is given below.

"I feel it my duty to recommend 
the Pyramid Pile Cure, for after suf
fering ten years with a most distres
sing form of Piles, I am entirely cur
ed, thanks to this remedy. Anyone 
doubting this can write to Margaret 
Brady, 156 Whitman St., Cleve
land, Ohio.”

Ten months later she writes “I am 
glad to say that I am still perfectly 
free from Piles, and have not had the 
slightest trouble since I first used 
your remedy. I am well known in 
Cleveland, and have advertised Pyra
mid Pile Cure extensively here. I 
take pleasure in doing so as it saved 
me from an operation, which I al
ways dreaded, and you are assured 
the remedy can have no firmer advo
cate than I'.”

Testimony like this should con
vince the most skeptical, that Pyra
mid Pile Cure, not only cures, but 
cures to stay cured. It is in the 
form of a suppository; can be ap
plied in the privacy of the home, di
rectly to the parts affected, fond does 
its work quickly and painlessly.

Druggists sell this famous remedy 
for fifty cents a package, and we urge 
all sufferers to buy a package now 
and give it a trial tonight. Accept no 
Substitutes.

Write Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall, 
Mich., for their - little book on the 
cause and cure of Piles, which is sent 
free for the asking.

Canadian Pacific to Bave fen. 
auction Botwavn Winnlpvgmnd 

St. Paul.
mmer^da^nôw before

cmimoniy known a, tire •‘Kmsrson 
extension," and the generaj

SPSS'S
lnfhiR new line connects the Qwa- 
Hian Pacific at Emerson and the Boo 
line at White Rice, and forms a 
shorter route'to St. Paul. Heretofore 
this journey was made over the L. 
P. R. to Gretna, and from there on 
by way of the Great Northern. It is 
mot probable that that connection, 
however, will be discontinuai»’ after 
the new line starts running.

GEORGE DICK, 
Foot o< Germain Street 

46 Britain St, Telephone 1116 RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT, 

attention given to summer
f

Gentlerçieii's Hats,
Th&hTeweat and Best Line of

Up-to-Date Hats
in St. John to-day. Try one and be 
convinced.

Special
lurists.' K to

W, ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor
ion

I Royal Hotel,I ?

J. B. BARDSLEY 41, 43 and 45 King street 
ST. JOHN, N a 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY.. Props.
H. A. DOHERTY.

55 Germain Street. D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager^rei Railway Office,

Moncton. N. B;,
23rd 8eptemt>er. 1904.The Old Blend

WMsky W. E. RAYMOND,

As! Tour Vite Men#Victoria Hotel «- FOR —*
♦The Fall in Prices

of Jap 6 p.c. Bonds.
The Japanese six per MWt. Pl»*sd in 

Canada and the States, start* _OB the 
Wall street Stock Exchange quoted at 98 
the price rose to 95*. after the battle of 
Liao-Yang. Last week (the 
Interest having been pa*d on Oct- 5) w»ey 
sold around 89. same thing has

. happened to the old Japanese four per 
cents m London, which sold this week 
under 73. whereas they commanded 75J 
at the time that the six per cents, start
ed on our Stock Exchange. J. -,

The common and logical explanation of 
this weakness has been the faalure of 
Oyama to make conclusive pis victories 
over Kuropatkin, and the probability, 
(rankly recognized in Coupt Oyama i ff- 
rent speech, that more heavy borrpvpg 
will be necessary.

These discussions, however, lüpve caused 
in Lopdon and New York a good deal of 
controversy over the prwent and pros
pective value of the outstanding bonds- 
London critics have called att^tion jo 
one peculiar fact—namely, „ that r tpt jnx 
por cents, of last April enjoy a security 
wMeh the old four per cents do not and 
which subsequent issues will not h*vp.

¥ ■*■*'— V
th. •

Catarrh of The Head
raw TUB

Original Recipe
DatejHT-KL

n*
KING STREET.

St John, N. 8.
At this time, also,

Is very common, but awfully dan
gerous because it causes deafness and 
leads to consumption. Cure is as ' 
certain to follow the use of Catarrh- ■ 
ozone as day is to follow night. You 
simply breathe the fragrant healing 
Catarrhozone which spreads through 
the nasal passages, throat and lungs 
driving out every vestige of catarrh, 
"I was cured of chronic catarrh of 
the nose and throat” writes Ernest 
M. Wilkinson of Laurenoeton “after 
many years of misery by Catarrhoz
one which is a splendid remedy to keep 
the air passages from mucous. Cat
arrhozone relieved quickly and my 
cure has been permanent."
$1.00 for two months’ treatment; 
trial size 25c.

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements.OU-fiukioneS Blend 

I *f /i# Coaching Day*, 
without alteration
fir ijoyeart.

ovnesT, '
r BUST,

PUREST
||| TH* IIAXKST.

[ iwFirsBImitations.

|N^|ST ON GETTING

Whits Horse Cellar.
high priced Whlskymany don’t keep W

"Tc&riilrotSSim,

com-
D. W. McCORMICK, Prop • >

The Dufferin,
I.LeROIWILLIS, Proj.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Price

Seine a

hlackie
I8LAY, QLENUVET. AND GLASGOW.

Orders tor direct Import solicited.

Steamer Brunswick♦ter on share
Andrew S. Young ol Cornish Flat, 

N. H. has raised this year more than 
500 bushels of potatoes, and brought 
in one potato perfectly smooth which 
weighed 3J pounds and measured 19 
x4 inches. He also had two others 
weighing three pounds each and 
measuring 19x13 and 17x131 inches.

Arrives from Canning, M. S., Monday 
evening, Oct. 24th., with a consign

ment of Choice Gravenstein Apples.R. Sullivan & Co.,
44 and 46 DogH Street

r *
deporting CAPT. J. H. POTTER,

35 South Wharf. Tel 936. /CHINESE. POPE SUFFERS 
FROM THE GOUT.

2
Ban Francisco, Nov. 3.—The U. 8. 

Commissioner of Immigration made an 
order denying the right ol the Chinese 
who arrived on the stadtper China. , en 
route to the Chinese cdAcessiga ‘ at St. 
Louis. The order wlBbe enforced and 
the men deported on the next steamer 
leaving China. -

What is Dyspepsl* ?
'Qualms, nausea, logging for food 

yet dreading to eat, Yqa may have 
the real thing, but Forrozpne will 

like it did S. D. Hunting-

Summer
Places
Wanted

Shorthand in
20 Lessons.

First Lesson Free.

Rome, Nov. 3:—Dr. Lapponni visit
ed the pope Wednesday and found 
him much better. The gouty 
in his right leg is almost gone. The 
pontiff said his illness was not seri
ous, adding;

“The worst feature of it is the ex
citement which it produces. I am be
sieged w-ith letters and telegrams-Of 
Inquiry.”

The pope hopes If the amelioration 
in Sis condition continues, to resume 
his audiences, this week.

GAELIC WHISKY Ipain
j /-

<8 Years Old.) 

IMPORTE» DIRECT FROM

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the

be received at this office until Friday, 
November 18, 1904, inclusively, for the 
construction of a breakwater at 
Salmon River, St. John County, Provin
ce of New Brunswick according to a 
plan and specification to be seen at the 
offices of E. T. P. Shew en, Esq. Resid
ent Engineer, St. John, N. B., Geoffrey 
Stead, Eeq., Resident Engineer, Chatham 
N. B., on application to the Postmaster 
at Salmon River, N.. B., and at the De- 

of Public Works, Ottawa.

* V* rsigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
t Salmon River Breakwater," will ; ‘

I The Stirlin|r Bonding Co.
S^IRLH^q; gqpTLAND.

Telephone Subscribers

Great

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

his canal M ORB and mere each year sum- 
lYl mer sojourners from the States 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patrofiTzing well-man
aged hotels find pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evfififpg Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement ifl the Boston Tran
script.

Full Information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request «

cure you
don of Hamilton, who says “I fre
quently was attacked with such acute 
dyspepsia that I tbqught it, mu fit, be 
teart -disease. I used' fforrozone and

that I thqught it, mu fit, be 
art ^disease. I used-Ferrozone and 

got” relief. I kept on using Ferro- 
tpne and was cured. My digestion 

in perfect order and J. can eat any- 
Nothing is as good 

and those 
, Price

*
THE BEST MAN.

Young—Wonder why it is they call the 
man who stands up with the groom the 
best man at a wedding?

Elder—It means that he is the best off; 
he’s the one who isn't married, you 
know.—Boston Transcript.

Please add . t6 your1 Directories.
1214 BaWtt C, Grocer, Sydney, 
809B Cunningham S. A., residence C 

Rqad. f'
177 C. F. R., Car Foreman’s Office, 

1. U. R. yard.
529 Duke Mrs. M ,

terlou street. ,
1055 Umpire Cloak Mfg Co.. Main 

105 Grass M. fe.. Grocer. Germain.
1493B LinUssv Miss M.. residence, tlazen 

98 Matthews Geo. F. residence. Sum
mer street.,

147 McDonald’ Mrs.

sar*
nson T. A-»

partaient
Tenders will not be considered unless 

made on the printed form supplied and 
signed with the actual signatures of ten
derers

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works, for 
five hundred dollars (-$51)0.00) must ac
company each tender. The cheque will 
be forfeited if the party tendering de
cline the contract or fail to complete the 
work contracted for, and will bè return
ed in case of. non-acceptance of Render.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
FRED GELINAS,

is in perfect or 
tfllhg to-dhy." 
es Fcrrozone for dy 
bothered with weak 
50c. at druggists.

to ltyi)thing it. ai 
gpepfiia fine 
k stomach» residence, 185 Wa-HE KNEW.

“Yes, she’s pretty, but a poor conver
sationalist; she seldom says a word. I 
can't understand why so many men pro
pose to her."

“I can,"
Post.

¥ st.
A GLOOMY- CHARTER.

full Knight got driaely afi*t day tbs

Rebuked him for hia erilfig ways.
"Your record's very dark, he said.

And Knight was given thirty deys.
Cleveland Leader. 

----------------*—!---------
To cura sore throat bathe In warm 

water, dry and apply1 Kendrick’s 
Uniment—For corps apply fight and 
ewraiag,

sighed Hen peck.—Houston
Mont, residence, 

É|p.' L., residence,DEPARTMENT 35, :♦
738 MIn the Stonewall mine, Sail Diego 

county California, an earthquake so 
twisted the shaft that the timbers 
were pulled around to the opposite 
sides of the shaft from their original 
position.

Secretary. Campaign of Education,ever residence, Stan-

749 TiUpett^ F. H., residence, Wright. 
V I A. W, MAC KIN.

’Local Manager*

976A StDepartment of Public Works,
Ottawa. October 31, 1904. 

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from thi De
portment* will not be paid for it.

leyBOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO
324 Washington St,, Boston, Mass. 211 Townsend Bldg,, New York.remains

' p
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ir^rï-mS"'r;,TMet cannibal hungry.sruuw«saî»cT** wew~«"«"•
gbe.ru was not as much as 6ulli- Hoping for a Shipwreck.

'a.Ioo Nelson of Chelsea, is getting 
himself in shape for bouts this win
ter Just now he is considering an 
offer to meet Tommy Mowatt at New 

Orleans.

The Money\ls fours; Britt.

:

| NORTHRUP & CO.,i) Morning News in Brief.
YOUNG CORBETT OFF

TO THE PACIFIC COAST. Wholesale Grocers.

Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are rig’U.

A short time ago, the master bnk-, the Neptune Mowing CUih^last niglit 
ers entered' into «n agreement, to to those who took part in the Opera, 
increaTe the price of Ifread, to the ITince Ramon was a thoroughly en- 

i ho rp tailors by one cent a loaf, only 1 joy able affair. Abou ^

—B—3ÎLto„r. McFarland. „„

citedly, and said, ''Captain Mathci, retail jt now appears that ley’s orchestra furpished tbo music,

Hore_ there are breakers ahead.” The is- somc 0( the grocers, who, handle A despatch to the Boston Globe of 
San Francisco, A°v- ~r ’ thc iand3 had been visible for a day or bread, have put up the price another gaturday lastj states that Lawrence 

ford, manager for J oe . , | f distant on even though they get it from v McGill, one of the youngest law-
champion HBhtweight pugilist, Gsem so.^now the bakers for seven cents. The peo- yara o{ Rochester, (N. H.),, was
yesterday:-1 If ' m bane up a ' Wo went to the bow and looked pie who hath- been charged nine appointcd judge of the police court,
at Baltimore clu R itt wiji i and listened. The roar of the break- cents, are raising very strong ob- jn that city on Tuesday, Oct. 25, and

will be looked after by Jimmy Roth- pjirse of $15,0UU, a ringside I I ers was as audible as that of the jections. would be sworn in on Thursday next,
well, his brother, and Harry TuthiU. meet G ans at Id* po i2500, surfe on the south shore of Long ,dance „ivcn by the members of The new judge was born in St. John.

The Charlottetown Patriot says:- j Corbett expects to devote live weeks ; will S'™ h™ the nurse sixty and I Island. The night was clear and the
Tt is intended to arrange for a Pro- I to faithful preparation for the mill and he can split the pu , y j light of the moon and the stars was
vLrtal team picked from the Victor- ; as he regards Nelson as one of the forty, if he chooses. that Gans brilliant. The wind had almost died „r,. irr\TT the face is still warm and the pores
las Atogweits and St. Dunstan's toughest pugilists of his weight in I have always contended that Gans ^ ^ canvas was full spread; the WHEN YOU open.

A, g n,av the winners of the : the business. It is not known ex- can do weight easier South t e sails hanging Idly, occasional!- flap- _ r One’s vitality is generally greatly
"h?™U Teague for the football actlv at iust what weight the tilt can here, and I am still of that be- Wo SOon found that a very TJHCE COLD, reduced during the infliction of a cold
^ ^L,HnSof the Maritime Prov- be decided. This will be settled lief. I will take Qraney for referee or . eum$nt waS: setting us in 1 Exercise moderately every day, but
championship of the 1 upon Corbett’s arrival in California. Britt can have #imebodj*el»e. ; rapidly toward the .breakers, and -------- ‘ • take care not to overdo or get into

mce8- It is thought that the men will scale 0f the fight last night Plans l that the wind wholly failed to help - Simple Remedies That a profuse perspiration, as there isal-
130 pounds, weigh in at 6 o’clock on "I was too weak to do myself justicj? j ug counter it.; We at, once equipped Some J imp [ways the danger of increasing the
the night of the enepunter. At this After I went to my corner in the sec- Q ,arge Uoats with 'studding sails May Save a Doctor S Bill. i the cold.
weight Corbett ought to be as ond round I knew it. I would like tp ! aMd halyards for two -lines, manned yed nose is bad enough in a cold
strong as a young heifer. fight Britt again, but I would nm^, boats Mth six oarsmen each, .Tis chapping weather i but • fever blisters or cold sores
strong ays £ ^ 1S3 pounds: Britt would , ^ li)Werodr them ffpm the cj.gvits. whcn -the stormy winds do blow J ^ w()rgo noth are accom-

have won had it continued. 11 They instantly took hold of the-ship, women would bettor take a.etitcii in pQniments of the influenza. A bit of
Referring to his failure Britt said:- and the twelve oars were vigorously , time by applying cold cream to tne cream jg good f,„. the former, if

“The decision was fair, 1 could not ;pulle{1. with the utermost exertion UpB> or else a little camphorated vaBeV:ne doesn’t bleach it, but
help it. Gans kept slipping to the ; o! the oarsmen for hours the ship cr,,Qm, aml to the outer edge ol the ^ ^ mk| 8ores uge powdurcd bor-
floor without being struck. He also only swung around, head on to the ,,ostri)s, if they have colds, thus sav-
kept hanging on me. I tried to fight current, and the men could barely ing i,-uture misery.
him off. I went in to win and in my hold the ship steady, thege are the days when colds
opinion I would have knocked Gans j With the aid of the glass wo saw omnipresent it behooves the
out had the fight continued.” thousands of natives at points on the , 1 woman to look after her-

-_______ T ' shore«’ evidently waiting for our ap-j that the entire system

rpynaws cunning
our Chances were discussed with con- IIX carries ™ i t to bc im_

The wolf hates thc fox. According siderablo interest. The captain, then , the r.kin, wni j lingered for Details have now been published of
to the Troauois Indians this is why: : in reduced flesh, assured the chief of-j paired when a cold has linger metal alloy, which has been
tp the Iroquois maians, W» » ! ficcr,_ unusually plump and fleshy, some days. . , , , , discovered by two Tuscan engineers
One cold, wintry day a fox ho that ho (the chief officer) tfould be Change your diet to include fresh named Travaglian and Fabiani, and
prowling about looking to see where raasted and carved first, and that he fruit, either stewed or raw; eat ircgn < (juljr patented. The new metal
he might steal his dinner saw a wag- ] (the captain) would be kept awhile figs, of which there are plenty in the .g calletl by the discoverers "radium 
on coming. It was loaded with fish ; at least till they could fatten him market now: drink hot water before ntifcruIB/. and is composed of 

, s fiqhermen iWo Eenerously passed down good ;moais and on arising, and cold water coppek iron and infinitesimal port,
and was dm en by some fish n | jamacia rum to the oarsmen and en- 1 between meals-as many as nine glass- tj“s Qf silverj ,.a(jjum and plioephor-
who wore taking home their day s ! couroged every exertion. After sev- es a day. us though the fundamental secret of
catch. “Ah, ha!” said the cunning : oral hours of toil and tension a , steam your face at night to cleanse thp invention Lies in the phosphorus.

Tb« following “yam” tells how i fox. “Here comes my dinner.” And : breeze—a blessed breeze, a favoring the pores, also inhale steam in which The principal advantages of this aL-
plans have boon submitted to some | Sullivan got bhe better of | he fell down and pretended to be 1 breeze sprang up, filled our Mils, a teaspoonful of benzoin has been j e claimed to be greater
of the best yachtsmen in Great Brit- , . O'Brien financially: , i dead. Tho fishennon, seeing him, and enabled us to claw off, and slbw- , added or the same amount of chlor- stre,,gti1 tban steel freedom from oxi-
ain, and on their report will depend 1 Philadelphia pugilist is credit- : picked him up and threw him into ; lv round the southern islands of the jate 0{ pqtash if. the throat be^sorq. datjoll] wbue it is a better conduct-
largelv whether Sir Thomas will , with beins a crafty lad who has : tho wagon among the fish. ’1 hen tne : group.. A, ,, j If a woman is hoarding and haSn t ()r thftn cop|)0r, ,and can be manu-
challenge for a race next year, or , „ses and monev, and who knows ■ fox slyly threw out some fish and | i ' y*- . the conveniences which one m her factured in large quantities at onc-
whether another season will go by ™0 turn a good trick. But à I when the fishermen were not looking A Serenely HfflPy Han ,Qwn home might have, her chafing u,nth the’e*str of bronze. The dis-’
before there is another international . , „ equally as clever as “T'win” j Jumped off himself and made oil witn [ McGlaslian of North dish wiu answer every purpose, ÿle.at veyr was mainly tho result of an ac-

i Sulhvan Tho latter outgeneraled | the fish he had thrown ont. Pretty, In Itor.. TOos. IfcGMston OJ Sorto ^ wate, ln the water pan of the cjdenf The inventors hnd mado
Chamninnshio Pool O’Brien in a slick manner some soon afterward ho met a WoU^wh ! rheumatism -bv Nervilinc -chafing dish and add the benzoin ceasaiCSs experiments at a->edst of
Championship Pool. i nl®n"hs ago. The two were billed to ;_soid, “I pm h*gry, and | u‘ rh^mati> ^™dv i^oth for the steaming process and $20?00n. and were practically im-

St. Louis, Nov. 2.—Allred Do Oro, 1 t ft teâis, SulHvto went, to 'wtil eat you for dinner. But the the most poiverful rheumatic i inhaiation. The resinous substance poverishcd, whim Travaglian; exas-
of New York City,'tonight won the ^Lapolin and- fought»-i à fellow fox said, “Y!ould,„y<^. ra^.r o! pain”S years he^rttcs'Ud Nol Mom which the benzoin comes isv|ery perated by-the delay in the ,f»SHig of
title of pool champion of the world ^ 1 KoUy winning handily, but have fldl for dinner. vij? was tbe on’lv tbin ' tbaf dJ me .healing to the throat. In cleansing the nK#taI after hours of boiling,
by defeating Jerome Keogh, of Buf- hurt his arm. .. 1. ljlled that on th° ,whl' ,(J he anv „ood [ cftn 'hedrtflv recommend' thi/face, let the operation take about lhrew a two-franc piece into the cru-
falo, N. Y., by a score of 135 to 120 h when Sullivan returned to St. I#iu- h.e would prefer fish. Iheiii the cun- fornls (>^ rhoUm”isin ten minutes, or until the pcrsplra- cible His impetuosity solved t-he
in the final game of the play-off of h{, went to the club officials and nmg fox told him of it ooes to thc Very core of the pain tion has fully started from every problem, tor the addition of the sil-
tlic three cornered tie for first place. ’ them he could not go on with : which he nBOAvh,ffc ^ mH and brings lasting' relief. Let every 1 pore. After this the inhalation pro- vor in the coin brought about the do-

c.a.„ ». Neuoa. s ss ss tzs? & •a'ssrjrj: — —•

HEErti: js&Ttgr&gg
E~iEFE ■ WBE'E flhB Wimm
^r*r0f an1 F ran ci sc o"a n d would not call the match off. Sul- ed.

(Atlantic Monthly.)
V

Sir Thomas Lipton and the America s 
Twin Sullivan and O’BrienCup •••

Gans and Britt—The Maritime Foot* 
ball Championship.

23 and 24 North Wharf.
^ \

:Royal Insurance 
Company,Football.

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds, Over
N-. f r.« hr • •'ts- ‘

$60,000,000

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent
V • ■ -.’« ?■ s:’S

85 1-2 Prince \yijUiatn
St. Jehn, Nw B,

l l ? >'

j
Challenge to M. S. Runners.

St. Joseph’s A. A. A., North Syd
ney, have issued a challenge on be
half of their runner, J. J. McMullen, 
who claims the distance champion
ship of Cape Breton, to any man in
Nova Scotia to run a three mile race j Manager John Graham, on 
6t their indoor sports at North Syd- of Charley O’Rourke, the Cambridge 

Nov. 17th, Faulkner of Hall- middleweight, wants a crack at J
i (Twin), Sullivan, and is willing to.

forfeit of any size at any 
match with

!
Still After Twin.

behalf
4i-

ney on 
fax preferred.

It is understood that in the event post a 
of acceptance Bt. Joseph’s will make time in order to bind a 
good all expenses contracted and a O’Rourke's old rival.
suitable trophy will be given the, O’Rourke is anxious to wj^uwv» 
wetter. ' defeat sustained at the hands*! his

townsman, and won t rest.f^s£ 
he gets inside the ropes with Twin 

Sir Thomas Lipton has about a and provcs to his host of menas
month more’ in which to complete his that he is Sullivan’s master,
plans and arrange for another race It Sullivan should show the icy re
fer the America’s Gup, to bc sailed ply to O’Rourke s demands for a 
next season. According to the latest match there are several in line tnat 
reports from t^c other side, hp is wm be given a chance to face tne
still hopeful of being able to make heavy-fitting -middleweight, as tne
all arrangements, and any mail may youth with the hard punch desires to 
now bring some communication from keep in action, 
him or the Royal Bister Yacht Club.
Lipton has been considering plans 
drawn by Alfred Mylne, and these

ax. Moisten the powder and paste on 
as much
main ion if one-is in seclusion.

as will adhere. Let it re- 1 1B The Times Readers must 
I make their purchases some- 

’ where. Advertisements In The 

! Evening Times- show them 
where. Contract for spaep. 

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 
L see tt

•—•—:—4———.
’ A NEW ALLOY.1 i

♦J
('Scientific American.)Yachting.\ •V-•j

t

Outgeneraled O'Brien.
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Used by the masses 
its worth

Tones the Stomach - and Stirs 
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Tired, Fagged-out andTj,

Is Nature s Benlëdy for
Run-down Men or Women

ly contributes to Perfect Health,
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If taken regular .
Makes Life Worth Living
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Local News. RECORD CROP IRAD.SANKFY A VISITOR 
INAROOSTOOK. MACAULAY BROS.IS BUND' FROM JAPANHeart Log Càbin, I. O. F, wittfcold 

•pedal meeting tomorrow events 
|n Iwrwtars' ball, Charlotte street.

Steamer Manchester Merchant. CaP- 
arrivcd this morning 

general car-

i

1 •
Gross Yield of the Potato 

Crop, and Yield Per 
Mere Largest Ever.

But at Eventide “The Nine’

Other Things in 
the Land of the 
Mikado.

j Talks of the War and
Cain Parry, 
from Manchester with as

i go. NOW ON DISPLAY 
The Largest Collection of 

Ladies, Hisses and Children's

Awakened.I Presque Isle, Me., Nov. 2:—Harvest 
season is over. October was a bad _ , , . „
month and September was but Fearful of the effects of the North-
little better—wet, wet and cold—but ern wlB^r relatives of Ira D.

asss-i ‘mont.? i ,i;£S ! «* -x-sssu? sses-w»u“.tïs„‘5 - "x- m Z,7,1 ^ ~ rs
an. “=, ? ù&rszz £ % tLT£Zssis£ s
Ksrsra. sr-rte ■ BHE? F^vr i sxl tr. sser^.-»and the spring rains continued later ^e hi^?uth 4 LJ® t J^nrmnr1 Mr- Lawrence has made Several 
than usual, curtailing the number of : ™e South. We hope the warmer trj to j , thc interests of his
days within which the planting could where*' I do 1 firra nnd hc has a nuiribcr of very in-
be done. As it was, however, more 9 rro,w UP the State, just where, 1 do tcrestjn„ storica to relat* 0f his ex-
acres were put under cultivation w^ Iave h^dThat Pcrionces while in the land of the"
than last year, and very much more , . 90 sensitive, ne nave nopeu tnat . Mikado
phosphate was purchased during the j^e£* X^h^iTwîùd6”1 He wUl He was >n Japan in June, and sail- 
past winter for the intended larger ,"“'LS®L fTln .. ^ ed from Hong Kong on one of the
increase in acreage. The conse- nover aga»"- C. P. R. steamers for Vancouver,
quence was-that a more liberal quaja-l his decline the knowledge that while in the flowerv kinirdom he
tity was Supplied to the potato land | he is blind forever depresses him. Ho f j] d t whorc thc death struv
than otherwise would have been who sang in front of thousands now1 ™ tne oeatn strug-Uone In — the eS «hrinksTrom the gaze of sympathetic ; ^-wc9n ,Ru" ahd Jap was creat-
qu^tity wJZafte^ought. farm" fiends In seclusion he spends his j Tm^re^'r^kio whlr.:

ers deeming it better to put the pho- days waiting hie end. (^oasionally hc spent six months one woujd hard_ 
sphate intended for cither acres which m *he evcmnK on the pleasant coun- j know that anvthimr out of the or 
they were unable to plant on those trymde the notes of an old hymn a- * tdat ™fag^n H rt w£o
already planted, during the first hoe- wake a memory. Then the wander- nota -v "as gomg on" 14 wrc 
ing and from doing so, the idea is in8 rU9tlc hears »gal«i W with an old 
prevalent that it is the better way world echo the song of The Ninety 
to divide the application, putting aad Nine. It is Sankey singing 
one-half of the phosphate in the his old favorite, 
ground when planting, and applying 
the other half while hoeirig. As the 
hoeing could be done with the plant
er, it becomes a simple and easy 
way to do so.

Then again, because of the greater 
yield, last season, where the Bord- 
eauk misture. six pouni of vitriol 
and 12 pounds of lime to a barrel of 
water, the usual formula though the 
quantities arc varied by some, was 
freely used, spraying machines pur
chased by those who did not own 
them,
went without being sprayed, 
those not sprayed grew equally as 
well as those that were and as no

♦
A bunch of keys found on fhe cor

ner of Union and Charlotte streets, 
can be obtained by the owner apply
ing at 144 Waterloo St,

•r
I

i

*
The Weet India steamship Oruro, 

Captain Seely, arrived last evening 
from Bermuda, Windward Island and 
Demerara with a general cargo.

---------------*--------- ------
The. monthly business meeting of 

the King's Daughter’s Guild, will . bp 
held on Friday, at 3.30 p. en. A ftfil 
attendance is requested for important 
business. ■ ;

The tug GracIe.îl- which hits been 
laid /up at (Marble, Cove, for the past 
mpnth, has been repaired. A new 
wheel house .bas been built, and her 
hull, has been popper covered.

The steamer .Clifton brought a 
large freight of vegetables down river 
this morning. The captain says that 
the farmers arc rushing their pro- 

’ duCe down to the city;-before the 
river navigation closes. /

t —■ - » ./.I .
The St. John orchestra will give a 

concert in Union Hall, north end, 
next week. They will he assisted by 
Mr. Christie who was recently wi$)t 
the Jessie McLachlan Concert Co., 
and some of her local talent^

Hugh Aird, of Toronto, arrived in 
the city on Tuesday, and wUl take 
up hie duties as manager of the Mas
sey Harris Go's branch here.,

Mr. Greig, the former manager, 
lestes for Toronto, on Monday.
'------------------*--------------- r

L . . The repairs to the railway bridge 
ton "Well street are about completed. 
The southern end is finished Mid 

• work on the northern ead ih-now go
ing on. It is expected that in a few 
days the barriers will be taken down 

' add traffic resumed.

'

I. ■

JACKETS AND COATS
W ' . ’£g" . r r

Evpr held by us. New styles added during the past few 
dayis.^ See the new long Coats for Ladies.

MACAULAY BROS. Sc CO.for the troops one constantly 
sees on the streets, evidence of mili
tary operations would be entirely 
lacking. There is no noise, no 
fusion, and even when the result of 
a Jap victory reached Tokio, the cit
izens showed no ènthusiasm. 
regarded victory as a matter of 
course, and accordingly showed no 
surprise when it came.

Mr. Lawrence says thp war had not 
interferred with the industrial pro
gress of Japan in thc least.

Factories were kept running the 
same as usual, and Japanese com
mercial travellers were sent to the 
commercial marts of the world with 
the same unfailing regularity.

As to the outcome, he expresses 
the t opinion that Japan will surely 
win the second campaign as .easily 
as she won the first.

w ""Vcon-Thcn the venera
ble singer seems to forget his blind
ness. FINE TAILORING.

,

They’ *

ANMPOIIS.
f

. •: V.Tj V i

If we’ve made a SUIT or OVERCOAT to measure for yo||, we would
like to do it again ; if we haven’t, we would like to do it anyway.

• ,

We can suit yon from our stock of WOOLLENS, and will guarantee
the fit and tailoring to be perfectly satisfactory.

. are lowei than other Tailors, and if you will Uur Prices | gjve us a tml order, you will become our
“^egjilar

} $15.00, 16.00 18.Ü0, 20.00, and up to 30.00.
y-' t«’: "• ,r

Test us with a trial order

t

Jin Interesting Elec* 
tion Wager •••Or
dination Service 
New Schooners.

Annapolis, N. S. Jfov. 3.(Special).
rust made its appearance, many ar- —-*• stary comes from Port-Clyde of port Arthur thnuo-Ti rem-.knhiv 
«rued that the whole cost of snravlmt a novel wager laid between a lady ’ though relimncably
guea mat me wnoie cost or spraying . . .. . .dcinitv r, ; well fortified, must fall soon, and
was a sacrifice and not needed. How- Vf g™nan ijg, Yn the elec- when it does, he thinks the back- 
rt^stnd Tountiel came «°* ^he ^ntieman is t/wheel the bone of the Russian campaign will

thoro comes the consolation for the Iadv ono hal* mile in a wheel-harrow, beTi^5ok.c”*'

nl.to t k P h ! Clyde Bridge on the morning follow- tufe as any nation on earth; The
eu Dy rot. ; fag the election. JaP8 have always been eager to a-

R°me. potatoes that | \ Baptist ecclesiastical council was dopt-the latest ideas in every lino of
K-th^ g d V. f ' held at Olementsport on the 24th [ effort and while their civilization is

the. October freeze, constitute the on- ult large number of reverend gefi- without an individuality of its own 
ty loss, which is very small Spray- tlcmen an(1 lay delagatea beinR JreB. j yet, he does not think it will be the 
mg now has a double value until ent A jj. Saunders was ordained to 1 less lasting on that account, as it 
such time as _ other.conditions prove tho ministry and inducted into the really represents the best of western 
to the contrary. pastorate of the church of that place, progress, tempered with eastern con-

Large as the crop was last season t ij-j^ Clementsport church is to’ be servatism and moderations.
(and none expected to ever see it congratulated in securing the service 
beaten) the gross yield and that per of auch a capable' and efficient pas- 
acre is larger than last year. Cony . ^or
&. Carter of New i ork, contracted The new tern schooner at Granville 
with t!ie farmers by the acre last Ferrv for L. D. Shafner of Bridge-
spring, calculating to get. 20,000 bar- town will be launched on Saturday,
juls. They are obliged to make she wiR be named "B. W. Mills”

for 40,000 barrels, building , and will load lumber here for Sagua,
neiv store houses and hiring others Cuba, shipped by Pickels & Mills,
sot that at the present time they are Capt. Albert Mailman will command 

Signer Marconi of wireless tc|rv shipping from 14 potatoc houses. ! her. The new schooner Inviotus, 
graphy. fame, is in S.vdnpy. He will Thc George Robinson Co. is doing built in Digby County for Capt! 
spend two weeks in Cape Ilrotqn in a like business. The farmers’ cel- Munro, and loaded with lumber at

—ven-iioctioti with the reyafaj and r<v lars are briip full; many possess po- Weymouth, safis this week for Cuba
bujiding of. his wire|es«$ .towers, The tato houses of their own which are on her initial trifle
four Lowers at Glace Hay. a;'<‘ nuw full; barn floors were piled full dur- —i .... ......
about half down, and parts" of thim ing digging time and it is doubtful -anno „ avtrirr nsrrnu

being moulded toy tjudr now locu- if such potatoes can all be disposed rsruuit astr? /j / UNlUJv.
ti^n near Port Moriep. ( ' of in time to avoid losses by - i At a largely attended meeting in

.. ----- :.------ J weathoir. Main St., Baptist church Tuesday
i». m,,x;tlng °r lh1' Associated The cry of the shippers is for more evening, a motion was passed favor- 

held yest.-rrlay aRernpon. cars. Thp B, & A. is nearly swam- ing Baptist Union. Rev H H
HP’2, WB*,agft,a «kjqtod «écriai?;: pod with freight; it is simply impos- Roach alld  ̂ j. H> Uughcs werc

onianco of tho board of i»mnaae- siblo for thc rood to lvindlc* thc bus-j tûe DrinciDai sneakers
n,STinevten a1,4 WÎ! ir?r°evr*h-« Ths r°f4 Rh0fd h®. "On the motion of W.' H- White, sec-

"Zy■ S' T,llc>. T|r >v. F. Hob- double tracked and the number of on(jed by E. N SiM-airir the resolu-
Young. J. Hunter WWtfi'-i jroight cars trebled. There are two tjon was adonted ^follows "Re

'Hfaith;nMrt‘ R caFtt?n’ MrP f rr farmor8 ln this town who.raisçd 1800 solved> ^his church accept theKJ.o'ME*S’Æ.ji£. ssrj'rsmz srSiUsüÂjrt. s.*1®? sus8sr** “* m "««g , SÏÏS25 K ZJSi JfSSSI* Hay an'1 gra,“ hava ytej^d «mal-1latc meetings, and that we
ly as well as potatoes The presses favor tlu. prganic llnion of the 
are busy, the quality fine. The ra,l". churches of the Baptist - and Free 
road is fairly groaning under its Baptist denominations, 
burden of business. Fair Arooks- 
took has no equal in the United 
States.

t

n»m
consequently but few acres 

Yet,

1♦
The regular monthly meeting of 

• the Ladies’ committee of the Pro
testant Orphan Asylum was held this 
afternoon. The bills were passed and 
routine business transacted. Mrs. 

I Goo., McLeod president being out of 
; the city, Mrs. T. A. Rankins vice- 

president presided;
I ;■ ---------------*----------------
I x horea owned by a SheÜUI 
j teamster.

is

*fk- . .

|i

Suits to Order, 
Overcoats to Order,

■
street

got out of the bam, and 
j ran in the direction qf onp of thé 
\ Polling booths on Main £triwt The 
j owner df the horse, knownlng that 
I *he animal’s name was not on tnn 

v®ter'e list, made it his du"?' to taie 
Ms back to the bam.-

I

I. G

!

■ r V,
---------------4---------------

1 Crossly and Hinter arq to 
Best with their presence «g

,Yfavor the 
Tin for a 

They are to bo in HENDERSON & HUNT,DEATH OF 
MRS. A. SEELY.

month or two 
Cape Breton in January in union 
meetings with nine cgurchos, 
are now in Collirtgwood 0)11., whero 
a wonderful rwiyal is ix\ progress. 
(Glace Bay, CSazette.)

TheyI
/73 to 75 Germain Street, and 40 and 42 King Street,room :

1 r X
4 TFormer faint John Lady 

Passes Mtvay at Fred• 
ericton.

. I' 4 •-•V *' yV

1 'V-

i

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 3.—(Spe
cial)—Mrs. Seely, wife of Alfred 
Seely of St. John, died at her home 
here at 2 o’clock this morning, after 
a month’s illness of typhoid fever.

Deceased was a daughter of Geo. 
N. Robertsotv, St. John, and is sur
vived • by her -husband, three sons,one 
at St. John, one at Montreal and 
one home, «ml two daughters; Mrs. 
F. M. Wortman, Campbellton and 
Miss S. Seely at home. The: funeral 
will be at 3<p. m. Saturday. Inter
ment will be made here.
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MEN’S FINE TAILORED GARMENTS
5 ’ f

(N i
4-

4

NEW 20TH CËNTURY SUITS. 

HONEST INSIDES.

HOTEL AHJOVJHS.Master Murray Ring, sun of John 
W. Ring, of the post office staff, met 
with a rather serious accident at his 
home on Monday last. . Thc lad was 
playing with a peg-shooter in a (Uric 
h*ll and in running, bumped Into‘the 
wall, with the jiea-shpoter in his 
mouth, which was forced down his 
thfoat. inflicting a severe, cut. The 
little fellow bled profusely, and ser-

At the RoyalCaptain Farqucsvn, 
Parrsboro; Allen Baggs, Toro»to:Dr. 
Gillmour, St. Martins; T. Cheese, 
London; J. H. Ewing, London.

At the Clifton:—F. H. Lingley Bos-

4r

POLICE REPORTS.
The door of James Collins’ groc

ery store was found open by the po- ton; rhos. Trotter; woifviiie. We say honesLbecause most readv'to'wear clothing is not tailored on the inside—

rings and lock. i Tmro. „ „ „ the parts that ale hidden between the outer cloth and the lining, The makers of 20th
Charles o Neii’s house, in a yard on Glasgow: s. s. Spence. New Glasgow Century Clotjitng make the insides of their garments the fundamental principle on which
^ bltwren W wffihis wife.16'urb" ^ \t' U™''x™*1'vicToria.-Richard they base thp permanent perfect fit and the wearing qualities of all their garments.
mem" ^"o^o^^Mn^ureet Ai^ap ’̂is;0' wliu-r, Ramsiey, ‘ More new suits came in yesterday —sty fish double and single breasted sacks—in the
“ oPcn by the police’ who secur" fonTArthu; HaziItht?NcwhYork. B°" fashionable brown mixtures. These add to our akeady good line of suits at that ever

popular price, $15.

Our Stack and Blue Serge Suits at $16 are all new lately. These arç the most popular 
lines we have yet handled. The 20th Century label on every coat affords a thortfwgti 
guarantee.

4.

FOUND DEJID
IN NIS BED.

ious results were feared, The injur, 
ed boy is resting quit# easily to-day 
however, and will pifabably jbe all 
right in a week or two,

POLICE COURT.
The police gathered in, seven pris

oners, last night, all of whom grac- .. „ „ „ ,
ed the prisoner’s bench, this morn- Chatham, N. B., Nov. 3.—(Special.) 
ing —George, son of William Kerr, was

William Burno, (colored) who Was found dead in his t**1 room tills 
arrested on a warrant in which ho morning. He was about 21 years old 
,*as charged with assault was .re- and was UP town in his usual health 
;rfl#uidcd iurt.1l tomorrow mornipg. last night. 
j-Bwtis pleaded not guilty. -

succored by the 
SALVATION ARMY.

t

William IÇerr of Chatham 
Was Suddenly Called 
Away.\

’

:
"PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. f

yThomas Vigus and his sisters, the 
Misses Vigus, passed through St.

Miss Mary Leighton who has been
visiting relatives in Massachusetts John Tfœ Qn ^ way to Cah- 
returnrtj to St, John on Tuesday on fornia and from there around the. 
the steamer St. Oroix. | world. Mr. Vigus, who is a native

L. P. D. Tilley wont to Petitcodiac |of Halifax, attended Sackville. Some
' years ago he went to California,

Dr. W. L.' Ellis returned yesterday 
_ from Quebec.

Rev. î. N. Parker is in thc city.
Rev, T. W. street ahd Mrs. Street,

4

J*
iwritwo iponths’; hard labqr. 
z- Three common drunks were Sentenc
ed-bo-four dollars or ten days each.
. James Grtilagher and Peter Cona- 

hfWv who were arrested on suspicion 
of burglary,, in :
the late Michael___
remanded for further

AiGILITOUR Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING
Destitute Family Cared For at the 

Army Home Last Night.
yesterday.

9 68 King Street.speculated in lumber, and now is 
rated at something over three mil
lions ol dollars.

Mr. and Mrs W. H. Austin and Miss 
Edna Austin intend leaving early in 
February for California and other 
points along the Pacific coast

Mrs. J. P, Weston, of Fredericton, 
is at the Duflerin.

Mr. G. Pugsley, of the Depot House 
Sussex, was in town yesterday.

Mr. W. C. Casey, C. P, R. travell
ing agent at Moncton, was in town 
Wednesday.

Conn. D. Gilmour, St. Martins, is 
at tho Royal.

Mr. Tannehill Culley, of Milltowh, 
passed through the city on Wednes
day en route from Halifax.

Adjutant Wiggins, formerly district 
officer of the Salvation Army lf>re, I 
but now of Halifax, reached the city 
on Wednesday and spent the day here.

Rev. Dr. Thomas Trotter, president 
of Acadia College, Woifviiie, is a 
guest at tho Clifton.

Mrs. B. C. Borden, of Sackville, is 
visiting in the city.

Mrs. Fred Ryan and C. Ryan, of 
Sackville, registered at ths Royal 
yttsterday.

Clarence Johnson, teller in the Peo
ple’s Bank, leaves Thursday for 
Cookshirc, Que. William Johnson, 
ledger keeper in the Royal Bank, also 
leaves for Shubenadadie to become 
teller;

Qic cooper shop ..of 
Birmingham, were 
her hearing.’

The Keating family who wore re
ported in last night's Times as be- i 
ing in a destitute condition arc still I 
at thc Salvation Army home, Mrs. 1 
Keating has given up her rooms on
Sheriff street, and no effort has as .. _ _ , ,, _ .
yet been made to place the children I , " • IL Ganong, of the Cedars, is at 
in homes. The mother and two tau P", r,n. 
older children arc in comparatively ; Dr- G illmor, o)f St. Martins, register- 
good health, but the baby is not cd »t the Royal yesterday', 
strong 1 Daniel McLean, of Trevyjean (P. E.

Prospects arc that they will re-11»’ registered at the Victoria Ho- 
main at the Army home for some ! tel yesterday.
little time, or at least until employ- I Mayor and Mrs. A. I. Teed, of St.

Stephen, announced tho engagement 
ol their eldest daughter. Miss Mai^g- 
aret Alberta Toed, to George Wilson,Another Anniversary. <.i London (Ont.). The wedding win

„„ _ . , XT „ take place in tho early part of Dost. Petersburg, Nov. 3.—12.59 p. Cl.mbpr
m.—There was little attempt to-day moat popular young 
to celebrate, except in a perfunctory I ât Cro|x> h8ndaoraa. accomplised, 
wa.V, the tenth anniversary of the : and oI a gWjal sunny disposition, 
accession of Emperor Nicholas. The î E. H. MacAlpine returned to the 
imperial family attended a le Demn Mty yesterday from his campaign 
at the Easen cathedral and there | Quaena county 
were services in all of the churches, Mr and jjrs. Harry Ti-ving Bridges 
Later the troops were paraded, the returned from their weddding trip, 
theatres gave free exhibitions to the m,-h. .Bridges fnce) Miss E, Vaughan 
school children and there was music Mowelling, will receive at 59 
and other holiday displays in the marl hen street on November 16th 
parks. But. on account of thc war aild ’
and the .anxiety regarding the situa- Halifax Mail; Dr. George Kerr

Thomson has returned from a visit 
to NewcaetlS; H, fl.

1 ^ V 4 -
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Close at 30. Saturday, iop.ni. ■ t

TIMES WILL GIVE * 
RETURNS ONSCREEN.

1 The Evening Timet hat ar- 
ranged to recelée full elec» 
tion returns froRt all parts of 
Canada tonight, and with 
the aid of a stereopticon mill 
throw them on f screen on 
the side of the building next 
to The Times’ bylldiHg on 
Canterbury Street, so that the 
crowd on the strfet may see 
them. Views will be inter- 
sported, to enteftatn the 
spectators.

/ of Fredericton, are at the Victoria 
Hotel.

«

St. John, N. B., November 2, 1904
. Special Values inY

MENS’ OVERCOATSment can be found for the mother.4- AT

$5.00, $6.oo, $8.00, $8.75, $10.00 and $12.00.Miss Teed is one of the 
ladies on the

At th^e
would li . . ______ ___ ______________
$5.00 higher in prices. They are good materials, neat patterns and well made.

i’s Overcoats. Coats that wewe

*

MEN’S OVERCOATS other prices $3,95 to $15.00»I & : -4
C a.r-■ The first Japanese newspaper was 

published in 1863 and contained 
news t raiisluted frtnn Dutch neiyqus-
IToday Japan bas over lobo I tion at Port Arthur, everything was
Wen. end several Ot ttawa m* Rtlon a amaU scale, J. N. HARVEY, MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING.

199 and 201 Union Stree
l
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